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Maui Republicans

Make Clean Sweep

Democrats Taken By Surprise Had

Been Confident Of Victory Kuhio

Wins In Territory By Heavy Oahu

And Maui Plurality

Maui's share in the territorial elec-
tion lust Tuesday was to return a
solid victory for the repuhlican ticket.
The majorities were large much
largor than had even been hoped for.

Kwhio beat McCandless for the
by 367 votes, while Rice

defeated Ben Lyons for the senate by
147. The Fix republican candidates
for representative won in most in-

stances by about two to one.
Up to the present time the returns

from the army posts on Oahu have
not been received but it is quite cer-
tain they will not change the results
in any material way. The total army
vote for the territory amounted to but
712, and of these Kuhio got 428. A
tabulation of the Maul returns is
printed on page 8.

McCandless did succeed in cutting
down Kuhio's 1916 majority on Maui
very considerably. Two years ago
the latter's total was 1210 votes more
than that of the former. It is prol
bably less than 400 this year.
Democrats Take it Hard

So confident were the democrats on
Maui of winning the election this
year that a few days before the elec
tion they sent a letter to the central
committee in Honolulu predicting that
their whole ticket would be elected.
WV'en the returns beean to come in
and were posted on the big board in
front of the Maui News office, there
was immediate consternation which
f.oon developed into deepest gloom in
the local Hourbon camp.
Link Carried Wailuku

Link showed much strength in Wai
luku, receiving 1T9 votes to Kuhio's
141. He was alos a strong favorite
in Ulupalakua, where Dr. Raymond's
efforts bore plentiful fruit. lie also
led in the Keokea precinct, at Keanae1,
Kaupo and in Molokai except at the
leper settlement which Kuhio carried
by 9 votes.

Ben Lyons ran about 100 ahead of
McCandless. but generally shared
with Link the favor or disfavor of the
various precincts.
Territorial Results

Kuhio showed Iors strengththrough
out the territory this year than he did
two years ago, losing ground in ev-

ery county except Oahu where he
showed much, stronger than hereto-
fore. Kuhio seems to have lost his
hold in no small measure in the na-

tive Hawaiian districts, which almost
without exception went for McCand-
less.

Following Is the delegateship vote
by islands for 1916 and this year, the
latter being minus the soldier vote:

1918
Kuhio McCandless

Oahu 3976 3076
'Hawaii .... 1403 1358

Maui 1082 676
Kauai 444 543

6905 5G53
1916

Kuhio McCandless
Oahu . 3575 3494
Hawaii 1676 1069
Maul , 1808 695
Kauai . 569 452

7628 5710

Maui Branch Red Cross

Elects Officers For Year

The annual meeting of the Maui
Branch of the Hawaiian Red Cross
Chapter, held its annual meeting yes-
terday morning at Kahului and elect
ed the following officers for the new
year: Mrs. F. F. Baldwin, president;
Mrs. H. D. Sloggett,
Mrs. H. W. Rice, treasurer; Mrs. Ed.
Walsh, secretary. Mrs. Baldwin was
elected to succeed herself.

A review of the work of the local
branch showed that it has accomplish
ed a remarkable amount of work in
the year, and that a wonderful amount
Of Interest has been aroused in the
community.

It was decided to inaugurate a
drive for an increased membership
and for more funds, sometime In De-

cember.

Donations For The United

War Work Campaign

Donations by mail should be sent
to the chairman of each district, who
are throughout Maui County, as fol-

lows:
F. P. Rosecrans, Paia.
H. K. Duncan, Kahului.
Dr. Charles P. Dumey, Kula.
B. J. Walker, Hamakuapoko.
A. F. Tavares, Haiku.
W. F. Pogue, H ina.
James G. Monroe, Kaunakakal, Mo-

lokai.
C. A. MacDonald, Lahaina.
E, J. Walsh, Puunene .
R. B. Dodge, Wailuku.
Checks should be made out "Unit-

ed War Work Campaign."

Earth Shakes Maui

. Folk Out Of Dreams

Sharp Seismic Disturbance Felt Al

Over Territory Last Friday Mos

Severe On Hawaii Kilauea Opens
New Outlets For Lava

Many persons on Maui were shaken
from their slumbers about 11:30 o'
clock last Friday night, by a real
goodness-to-graciou- s earthquake. The
tremblor was one of the sharpest
that has been .felt on Maui for years,
making dishes In the pantry rattle
and pictures on the wall shake
ominously. No danger however, has
been reported and the disturbance did
not last long.

The quake, which probably originat
ed in connection with volcanic dis
turbances on the island of Hawaii
was more severe there than here, be
ing reported to have been one of the
heaviest in 20 years. Roads were
blocked by rocks shaken from the
hills, and a lot of stone fences in
Kau and Kona were tumbled down.
but otherwise there was little loss of
property reported.
Kilauea Acts Up

The most interesting feature of the
shock is in connection with the be-

havior of the lava pit in Kilauea vol
cano. The pit has been very full, and
the earthquake apparently opened a
number of large cracks in the floor of
the main crater through which lava
is flowing into parts of the big crater
that have seen no-liv- e lava for many
years. The old stone rest house is
reported overwhelmed, as well as the
stone shelter for horses not far dis-tnat-

On Oahu no less than 26 waves of
earthquake were recorded.

x

Chamber Of Commerce

Holds Monthly Meeting

Maul is about $159,000 shy on her
quota for War Savings Stamps, ac-

cording to statements made yesterday
afternoon at the meeting of the cham
ber of commerce. The matter of rais-

ing this bet 'ie the end of'th? year
was given considerable conskle a'l'in
at the meeting. It was repot red tlisit
the public schools are doing very well
averaging about $6000 per month. It

was underetiod that a determined
drive will be made next nioiilh t put
Maui over the top.

A committee consisting of C. D.
Luikin, W. J. Cooper and D. H. Case
was appointed to collect and publish
tne names or Maui men now in tne
army or navy, in order that the plan
that each man may be sure of having
at least one Christmas letter may be
tarried out.

F. F. Baldwin reported briefly on
the last liberty loan drive as he wit-
nessed it in San Francisco.

President Rice appointed H. B.
Penhallow, W. A. McKay and V. F.
Pogue as a committee on legislation.
The committee is under instructions
to get busy at once in looking into
matters which Maul should bring be-

fore the coming legislature.
x

Paia Red Cross Unit

Has Proud Year's Record

Wednesday afternoon, November
6th, the Makawao Red Cross Unit cel
ebrated its first anniversary by the
service of refreshments and by the
reading of a report of the work done
during the past year which was as
follows :

French shirts 400
Pajamas 211
Bed socks 119
Pillows 41
Operating socks 13
Hot water bags 76
Handkerchiefs . 20
Wash clothes , 8

Bed shirts . ... 10
Layette articles 1741
This unite has a cosmopolitan mem

bership of five or six nationalities all
working together in harmony and the
interest in the work seems to be
steadily increasing.

Tho meetings are held every Wed
nesday afternoon on the lanal of Mrs.
F. W. Hardy's residence.

At last Wednesday's nu?eting there
were twenty-fou- r members present
and eight sewing machines were kept
busy.

The annual sale of the Ladles' Aid
Society, of the Makawao Union
Church, last Saturday night at the
Paia Community House, was an un-
usually delightful affair and was a
success financially as well. About

7U0 was realized from sale of articles
The little play, "The Girls Over
Here," was much appreciated. It was
directed by Mrs. F. B. Cameron. Those
who took part in it were Miss Edna
Hill, Misses Crutchfield, Stanley,
Webb, Power, Wrigley, Jonos and
Kinney.

Big United War Work

Drive Starts Monday

Local Committe Workers Will Be Out
To Tag Everybody In Sight $25,-00- 0

Must Be Raised During Week

"Benefits" Not Favored

Last Saturday there was a largely
attended meeting of the Maui Ex-

ecutive Committee of the United War
Work Campaign was held in Wailuku
last Saturday afternoon. Win. E.
Hopkins of New York, representing
the War Camp Community Service,
and Father Stephens of Honolulu,
representing the Knights of Coiumbus
and Allied Catholic War Work were
also present.

Chairman Rice reported that the
territorial committee had voted, in
accordance with wishes of the Gov-
ernment, that no "benefits" be given
for the United War Work Campaign.
In view of this report action was at
once taken by the Committee dis- -

aproving of all such benefits in Maui
County.

The tags were received by the Com
mittee on Monday and have been dis
tributed together with receipt books
to all committee members, so the
preparations are firtly completed for
the beginning of the drive on next
Monday.

Each donor will receive a tag, so
that If he wears his tag he will not
be approached twice for a gift.

All donations for the eight days of
the drive should be made by check to
the United War Work Campaign, or
to F. P. Rosecrans, treasurer. The
local chairmen of each district are
responsive for the donations in their
own districts. These chairmen are
as follows:

H. K. Duncan, Kahului.
Dr. Chas. P. Durney, Kula.
E. J. Walker, Hamakuapoko.
A. F. Tavares, Haiku.
W. F. Pogue, Hana.
James G. Munroe, Molokai.
C. A. MacDonald, Lahaina.
E. J. Walsh, Puunene.
R. B. Dodge, Wailuku.
F. P. Rosecrans, Paia.
Maui's quota was again discussed

in the committee, and it was found
that 83 cents per capita must be rais
ed to reach the sum of $25,000 allot
ted. If, however, Maui gives in pro
portion to the quota per capita of
$1.07, as is expected on the main
land, Maui should give $51,000.00 on
the basis of her population.

Disappointment is felt that the
special posters from New York had
not arrived, but there is still hope
that they may come in tomorrow or
Sunday. The poster that Honolulu
territorial committee has had printed,
is however, most attractive, and has
been put up all over Maui County in
the last few days.

Small booklets dealing with the
work of the seven organizations can
be obtained for the committee mem
bers upon application.

Burr Cancels Harvey
Raymond's Peace Bond

In the second circuit court on Mon
day, Judge Burr reversed the decision
of the Wailuku district court in the
matter of J. Harvey Raymond, and
dismissed the defendant, cancelling
his bond of $500 to keep the peace.

The case originated several months
ago when Charles E. Thompson, a
rancher at Kamaole, following' a
quarrel with young Raymond over a
pasture lot, swore out a warrant for
Raymond alleging that the latter had
threatened him and asking that he be
put under bond to keep the peace.
Following a trial of the case Magis-
trate McKay, granted the petition, at
the same time stating that in his
opinion the complaining witness was
in no danger of injury at the hands
of the accused.

It was on this finding that Judge
Burr dismissed the defendant and
canceled his bond. Raymond has been
on the mainland for some time past.
having enlisted in the navy. He was
stationed at the Mare Island Navy
Yard at last reports.

x

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. de la Nux have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Z. V. de la Nux, to
Lawrence C. Palmer of the First Ha
waiian Infairlry at Fort Shafter.

Mr. Palmer was bookkeeper for the
Wailuku Sugar Co., until some months
ago when he entered the army porviee.

x

A Japanese war vessel in Kahului
harbor for several days this week was
he occasion of general celebration on

the part of the Japanese portion of
he community. The crew had shore
eave yesterday afternoon, and were

shown the sights of the island by local
residents. A considerable amount of
entertaining was indulged in at Ka
hului.

Grand Jury Indicts
Policemen Of liana

Mystery Of Of Giand
Jury By Attorney General Not

Made Public Many Rumors
Jury Made Only Formal Report

The mystery concerning the recall
ing of the local grand jury by the at
torney general is still a mystery in
so far as the general public is con
corned. The inquisitorial body got
together on Monday with Joseph
Light foot, deputy attorney general
representing the territory as prosecut-
ing officer. It reconvened on Wednes-
day following the election, and in the
afternoon returned 3 indictments and
1 no true bill, as follows:

Joint indictment against John Hon-kan-

Waiwaiole, L. Makahilahila, P
Kahlniahu, E. Luiso, and Chas. Lake
for conspiracy.

An indictment against Masaro Na
kao for forgery.

An indictment against Domingo
Domingo, rape.

No bill against Kealokaa, pcrjurv
The report of the grand jury was

purely formal and made no reference
to any matters other than the indict
ments returned.

The joint indictment is against no
lice officers who are accused of ha
ing conspired together to keep evi
douce money put up as cash bail by
a bunch of Japanese gamblers, arrest
ed last May. It is said that this ma
ter was investigated by the grand
jury at the June term but nothing
was reported concerning it. Waiwai
ole, was discharge from the police
iorce about that time for his connec
tion this affair. Lake, one o' those
indicted, is now deputy sheriff in ihe
nana district.

The Keaokaa case is also an old
one, growing out of a civil suit
brought by Kealokaa in connection
with a piece of land at Lahaina.

The two other indictments are for
offenses committed recently since the
grand jury was previously in session

Just what else may be back of the
matter which caused the attornev
general to take the grand jury out of
the hands of the county attorney has
not come out, but it has been fruitful
of a choice lot of rumors.

Deputy Attorney General Lightfooi
la still on Maui.

WailukuManlleldOn
Suspicion Of Murder

Death Of Chinese In Naval Service

Clouded By Deep Mystery Antone

Faresa Had Blood On Clothing But

Evidence Against Him Seems Weak

Antone Paresa, a Wailuku Jioy, is
held in jail in Honolulu on suspicion
of murder. ' He had just been dis-
honorably discharged from the navy.

Frederick Char, a chief yeoman in
the navy, stationed at Pearl Harbor,
was cut to pieces by a train on the
Oahu Railroad, Thursday nigit of
last week. The body, however, was
round to have been cold when the
tiain struck it.

1'uresa is thought, by the polioe and
naval officers to know something
about the affair. When arrested a
number of blood spots were found on
his clothing and on his hat. These
spots are being examined by exports
to determine if possible whether they
may be the same as ile dead man's
blood.

Char, who was a Chinese boy of ex-
ceptionally good reputation, had been
sent to Honolulu witli Paresa from
I'earl Harbor after the latter had been
i'scharged, with instructions to take
charge of Paresa's uniform after he
had obtained civilian clothing. Ho
did not go to his home at the regular
time, and nothing more was heard of
him so far as can be learned, until
his dead body was found at a lonely
place on the railroad several miles
outside of Honolulu proper.

Paresa says he went to the Oeciden- -

(Continued on Page Five.)

OLOWALU'S NEW MILL READY

The new mill of Olowalu plantation
is rapidly nearing completion and
will be in readiness for grinding by
January according to Alonzo Gartley
of C. Brewer & Co. The mill repre
sents an outlay of $100,000 and Is
most modern in every respect. A
duplicate mill is being installed for
Isabella plantation in the Philippines
by Catton, Neill &. Co.

Olowalu mill is equipped with 12
rollers of 27x48 inch rolls and Is
operated by two engines. The mill is
preceded by a set of rotating knives
and fitted with Masschaert grooves
and Ramsay conveyors. All shafts
are of Bteel and castings of semi-steel- .

Olowalu mill will grind up to 25 tons
of cane per hour. Alexander Valen
tine is superintendent. Star-Bulleti-

ALL NORTH GERMANY

IN STATE0F REVOLT

Reported Workmen, Soldiers And Sailors Have

Taken Charge In Many Cities Under Red Flag
German Fleet Also In Hands Of Revolutio-

nistsGerman Envoys Now Conferring With
Foch On Armistice Austria In Chaos Cava ria
Threatens To Withdraw Her Troops

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES)

ALLIES REFUSE TO STOP HOSTILITIES
WASHINGTON, November 8 Official statement is made that the Cer.

man delegates arrived this morning at Foch's headquarters where they
made a formal demand for armistice. The text of conditions vas read and
delivered to them. .They then asked for an immediate cessation of hostili-
ties which was refused. The limit ends Monday morning at 11 o'-

clock in which time Germany must decide whether to sign the Allies'
terms or not.

YANKS DOING FAST W ORK
WASHINGTON, November 8 Since November 1 Americans

have taken 6000 prisoners, liberated 700 square kilometers of French
territory, and freed 2000 civilians.

GETTING A MERCHANT FLEET PRETTY FAST
WASHINGTON, November 8 American ship yards established

a new record for October, during: which month they delivered 77 ships,
aggregating nearly 400,000 dead weight tons. The' shipping board also
received 10 ships built for it in fapan. Total completed ships since Au-
gust 30, 1917, is 483 vessels of 2.793,510 tons.

IT WILL EE PAID BACK WITH INTEREST SOON-WASHINGTO-

November 8 An official Belgian dispatch says
Eelgium has been compelled to pay Germans half a billion dollars in
monthly contributions since the war began, exclusive of large amounts
extorted from towns and civilians.

GERMAN ENVOYS PROBABLY NOW W ITH FOCI I

PARIS, November 8 German delegates crossed the Allies' lines
near LaCapelle last night and were taken to a house prepared to receive
them. Today they are to be conducted to a place in the Department of
the Aisne selected for the meeting with Gen. Foch. The trip will take
4 hours. With Foch will be Admiral Sir Roslyn W'cmyss, 3rd sea lord
of Britain, and Maj. General Wtygand, Foch's assistant. If the Ger-
mans' credentials are satisfactory they will be informed of terms of
armistice, with limit of 72 hours for reply.

FRENCH STILE MAKING GAINS
PARIS, November 8 French reached Liart. 20 miles north of

Rethel, and whole front is advancing.

GERMAN CITIES SAID TO BE IX REVOLT
LONDON, November 8 Cities of Bremen, Schwerin, I'ilsit, join-

ed German revolution. Liebknccht is reported to be arranging fur the
formation of a soldiers' council at Bremen.

LONDON, November 8 British continue to advance and have
captured 2 towns between Mons and Maubcuge.

HAMBURG CAPTURED BY REVOLUTIONISTS
AMSTERDAM, Novembers Hamburg is completely in the hands

of the revolutionists. A red flag is flying from all ships in the hatbor.

THIS MAY RE TRUE, RUT
COPENHAGEN, November 8 Prince Henrv of Prussia, brothei

of the kaiser, left Kiel on Wednesday by airplane flying a red flag.
Marines pursued and iired a dozen
reitung.

at olks- -

WAITING FOR NEWS FROM FRANCE
WASHINGTON .November 8 At 8 o'clock this morning the

slate and war departments are without information whether German
plenipotentiaries had signed the armistice. It is extxctcd definite news
of Germany's decision will not be

FOCH HAS VERY SPECIFIC ORDERS
PARIS, November 8 The Echo d'Paris says Foch's powers are

strictly limited in conclusion of an armistice. His hand is a No closely
limited regarding amendments to terms.

ALLIED FLEET AT CONSTANTINOPLE TOMORROW
LONDON, via November 8 Allied fleets will

r.nchor off St. Sophia, Constantinople, on Saturday. '
BELIEVE AS MUCH AS YOU WISH

LONDON, November 8 Virtually all of the German fleet has
revolted, says a Hague dispatch, and
Wilhelmshaven, Heligoland, Borkum,

Kiel workers have joined the
strike.

REVOLUTIONISTS CUT RAILROAD
COPENHAGEN, November 8 Revolutionists have cut the north

German railway south of Flensburg,
north with Hamburg.
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THE RED CROSS SHOP
The Red Cross Shop is pioneering any patriotic citizen would be," while

It vav and therefore is verv much all of the thirty-tiv- e or forty letters re
ini.Tes'ted in the doings of other Red ceived were hearty in their express-Cros- s

Shops, especially those that ions of loyalty to and support of the
have made a preat success of the Red Cross Shop.
wuriv tho it is believed that none have Thig rumor has found Its way to

b.Tii oilier than successful. Just a Maul, but is more apt to be enemy
word about the Red Cross Shop in propaganda than the true feelings of

u- An- -, hs. and it's experiences. our merchants, whom we know to be
(in Octoh. i 2nd. 1P17 it came into be- - loyal Americans, who are far from
il k-

- Mid during the first 8 months of grudging the Red Cross anything
i s existence it earned for the na-- , whatsoever. At anyrate, no attention
noits.l org.-- nidation approximately One has been paid to it and none will be.

ltun.ir.'d Thousand Dollars. A feature of the Shop will be a

The Red Cross Shop of Wailuku Pomit ion Box, in which coins may be
mav not do so well in many times placed, from a penny up. The re-- .

i i i months, but it will do its share ceipts from this money box in the Los

in hi rorr.iiHinity und bp a crodit to Analog Shop ranpod from ninety to
C'ose wlio Dave lanoreu so laniuuio

i it on its feet.
T!i- I.os Angeles Shop is on a large

m.iV, and embraces tea rooms, and
I'io sale ol' animals, jewelry, books
iMiur.s. vegetables and flowers, art

over lour iHinureu uoiuirs in
month, the Shop hero expects

considerable revenue will
realized way. If everyone will
make a practice of depositinK their
small change herein, astonishing re- -

noodiework, jollies and jams, liesittes suits win oe certain,
tho regular clothing etc. They took Every morning in the Red Cross
as their central idea that the "Great- - Shop members of the committee and
i st Mother in the World" (the Red volunteer helpers are to be found,
Cro-s- ! needed everything her chit-- , sorting, marking and placing goods
d: . a might ott'i r, and in whatsoever received, and anyone who will watch
way, and worked out a splendid busi- - 'them for a very little while only will
rn'ss'. run in a businesslike way, realize the tremendous amount
which h;s netted remarkable sums, work and thought time necessary
Also, under their leadership or man- - to get the Shop In working order by

entertainments have been. the opening date.
held v liich have netted, together with
eii'ertainments held by school chil- - Shop Notes

. ttie rather wonderful sum of Mrs. Charles Cowan. Shop Superin-itoarl- y

J"i,i'mmuio, in six months time, tendent, has been in Honolulu for the
The manual training departments of past two weeks, but will return on
the schools have donated furni- - .Wednesday. Doubtless she will have
ture and toys as fast as they could gotten loads of good ideas from Ho-tip- ti

them out, and are still working nolulu in connection with the manage-tirelessl- y

at this. And again, here is ment of a Red Cross Shop, and her
a most interesting part of their re- - return is looked forward to with t:

The merchants of the city en- - ,terest.
dorse them without reserve, and took
particular pains to deny by letter a The windows of the Shop show the
re port that had gained some headway class of goods that will placed on
that they, the merchants, resented the sale tomorrow. They also reflect
Shop mid were jealous of its sales, good taste in arrangement and prove
as hunitig their own businesses. The the ladies to good shop-keeper-

lette rs wen? all most interesting read- - even tho to most of them it is a first
ing, but not wishing to ask too much 'experience. From the number of

of the Maui News, only one will terested spectators who have been ob-1-

emoted, which is typical, and is as served viewing the windows, the open- -

follows:
"Answering yours of January

Ifilli. Hamburger's have encour-
aged the "Red Cross Shop" in
every possible manner. We re-

gret very much to learn the re-

port that any merchant would be-

grudge in tiny way the mite the
Red Cross Shop is contributing
to the Freedom of the World.

You have had and will continue
to receive all the encouragement
and assistance in your work we
can give.

(Signed) A. HAMRFRGER &
SONS, Inc.,

By D. A. Hamburger.

ouv
:nd

that be
in this

of
and

city

be

be

ing day should be a "hummer.'

One article of interest to be found
at the Red Cross Shop is an old
musket. It is considerable of a relic,
and as such may interest someone
who has a den adorned with weapons.
It would be a pity to dispose of it
for the old metal it contains, when
many would value an article of this
kind ; hence our bringing it to the at-

tention of the public.

The Boy Scouts did a great (big
"turn" last Saturday when they clean'
ed the great stack of shoes which had
been donated to the Red Cross Shop

This from one of the largest depart- - ,Most of the shoes needed it badly, and
ment stores of Southern California is the Scouts had their hands lull flis
significant. Another stated "the rum- - 'posing of the job, but we all know
or had a decidedly German flavor, and ,that a Scout has courage to tackle any
the merchants with whom I have !job, and ability to dispose of it, too.
talked were loud in their praise of the iThe Shop is very grateful for this ser
splendid showings you have made, as vice on the part of the facouts.

Fair Retail Prices On Maui
NoYember 2, 1918.

The Maui Fair Price Committee, appointed by the United States Food
Administration, issues the following list of retail prices which are deemed
to ho reasonable to both consumer and dealer.

The difference in prices given are intended to allow for the difference
in cost to merchants in different localities on account of freight, deliveries
to customers, etc.

The list is based upon cost figures submitted by dealers in all parts
f the county and is subject only to changes which may have occurred

in wholesale prices since the above date.
SPECIAL NOTICE The Fair Price Committee has had some few

complaints that they have been charged higher prices than indicated In the
Fair Price List. The Committee will be glad to have complaints of this
kind with all particulars concerning the transaction. When possible a
dealer's charge slip should be sent.

MAUI FAIR PRICE COMMITTEE,
U. S. Food Administration,

Wailuku.
COMMODITY Cost Del'd. at Store Selling Price

Wheat Flour, per 24-l- bag 1.59 to $ 1.G8 ? 1.70 to 1.80

Wheat Flour, per 49-lb- . bag 3.20 to 3.35 3.50 to 3.C5

Wheat Flour, per 10-lb- . bag 65 to .67 .75 to .77

Barley Flour, (bulk) per lb 06ft to .07 .07V6 to .08 Vi

Rice Flour, (bulk) per lb 07 to .11 .08Vi to .13

Corn Flour, size ( ) per lb 05 to .08 .06 to .10

Corn Meal, size ( ) per lb 05 to .07 .06 to .09

Rolled Oats, per pkg., small 14 to .18 .17V to .25

Rolled Oats .per pkg.. large 40 to -.- 45 .45 to .60

Rice, (Hawaiian per bag 8.75 to 9.15 9.30 to 9.70

Rice, (Hawaiian), (bulk) per lb 08 to .09 .09 to .10

Rice, (Japan) per bag 10.75 to 11.50 11.35 to 12.05
Rice, (Japan), (bulk) per lb 10 to .UVj .11 to .12

Beans, (white) per lb 09 to .11 .10 to .14

Beans, (Maui Red) per lb 08 to .09 .10 to .12

Potatoes, (Maui) per lb 03 to .04 .04U to .05

Potatoes, (California) per lb 03 to .04 .04'i to .05

Potatoes, (sweet) per lb 01 to .02 .02 to 02

Onions, per lb 02 & to .03 .04 to .05

Butter, per lb 73 to .80 .80 to .90
Eiigs, (fresh Island) per doz 75 to .80 .80 to .90

Cheese, (American) full cream, p. lb. .31 to .35 .37 to .40
Milk, (Evaporated) 10 oz., per can .12 to .14 .15 to .17'
Milk (Evaporated) 6 oz., per can .. .06' to .06 .07 Mi to .08
Milk, (Condensed) Eagle, per can. .19 to .20 .20 to .25
Ijud Compound, No. 3, per can ... 65 to .70 .80 to .87V4
l.-ir- Compound, No. 5, per can... 1.10 to 1.20 1.30 to 1.50

Compound, No. 10, per can... 2.20 to 2.40 2.50 to 2.65

disco, Small, per can 40 to .48 .50 to .60
Crisco, Med., per can 90 to .95 1.00 to 1.20
Cri.-c- large, per can 180 to 1.85 2.00 to 2.25
Salad Oil, (glass) per qt 50 to .55 .60 to .70
Canned Salmon, No. 1, pink, per can .15U to .l&Va .17 to .22V4
Canned Salmon, No. 1, Med. red, p. C. .15 to .20 .20 to .25
Canned Salmon, No. 1, Sockeye, p. c. 20 to .30 .25 to .35
C'd Salmon, No. 2, Sockeye, p. c, Vis. 1 to ' 19 20 t0 25
Sardines, No. 1. Oval Tomato, per c. .16 to .19 .20 to .25
Sardines, Domestic, Vi 06 to .07V4 .08Va to .10
Canned Tomatoes, 2 Vs. Stand., p. c. .OS'a to .10 .10 to .14
Tomato Hot Sauce, small, per can .05 Va to .07 li .07 to .10
Corn, No. 2, Stand., per can 12 to .17 .15 to .25
Peas, No. 2, Stand., per can 10 to .14V4 .12 to .20
Corned Beef, No. 1, per can 25 to .30 .30 to .115

Deriled Meat Hum Flavor, V4. P- - c. 04 to .05Vi .05 to .07 V4

Vienna Sausage, Vi, per can 10V to .12 .12Vi to .15
Baenn, whole piece, per lb 50 to .55 .00 to .05
I lam, whole, per lb 38 Vi to .42V& .41 to .59
Sa.lt Salmon, red, per lb 11 to .16 .15 to .20
Sugar, washed, per lb 05 to .OG',4 .06 to .07',i
Sugar. Granulate, per lb 08,i to .09Va "JV& to .10
Bread, l ib. loaf 08 to .10 .10 to .12 Vi
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CASUALTY LISTS ON FILE
IN MAUI NEWS OFFICE

The Maul News receives complete
lists of all casualties reported from
the American Expeditionary Forces
abroad. It is impossible to publish
these lists but they are being pre-
served and anyone interested is wel
come to look them at any time during
business hours.

x

TO MAUI NEWS SUBSCRIBERS

The War Industries Board, as a
measure to save news print paper,
has lately required all weekly papers
to reduce their consumption of this
kind of paper at least 15 percent. One
of the government requirements in
this connection is that any subscriber
who Is 3 months or more in arrears
In payment for his paper MUST be
cut off the list.

Bills will be sent out. If you do
not want your paper stopped it will
be necessary for you to see that it
does not become delinquent.

MAUI PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

FOR SALE
Extra fine bred Barred Plymouth
Rock Cockerels, 6 months old, weight
6J4 to 7J2 pounds. Price, $6.00 each,
f. o. b. Inter Island boats, Honolulu.

G. W. R. KING, Honolulu.

NOTICE

Notice i3 hereby given that the
partnership between Fat Sing and
Choy Ako of Pulchu, Kula, County of
Maui, T. II., doing business under the
firm name of Hop Sing, was dissolved
on the 10th day of September, 1918,
by mutual consent. All debts owing
to said partnership are to be received
and paid to Choy Ako, who is now
the sole owner of the business con-
ducted under the said name of Hop
bing.

HOP SING,
By CHOY AKO, Proprietor.

(Oct. 25, Nov. 1, 8.)

Ge

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.
At Chambers. In Frobate.

In the matter of the guardianship
of Taro Soga, Chlzul Soga, and o

Soga, Minors.

Order of Notice of Hearing of Guardl-,.n'- s

application for leave to sell
Real Estate for Investment.

D. C. Lindsay, Guardian of the pro-
perty of Taro Soga, Chizui Soga, and
Yachiyo Soga, minor children of

Soga, deceased, having on the
25th day of October, 1918, filed in this
court an application for leave to sell
certain real estate In said application
fully described, and for leave to in-

vest the proceeds of said sale ns pro-
vided by law:

It is Ordered that Thursday the 12th
day of December 1918, at 10 o'clock
A. M. or as soon thereafter as coun-
sel may be heard, be and the same Is
hereby set as the time for hearing
said application at the court room of
this court at Wailuku, County of
Maui, Territory of Hawaii, at which
time the next of kin of said minors
and all persons interested in said
estate may appear and show cause
why the application of the said D. C.
Lindsay, Guardian, should not be
granted:

And it is further Ordered that notice
of said hearing be given by publica
tion In Maul News, a newspaper
printed and published in Wailuku,
County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii,
for 4 weeks, the last publication to
be not less than 10 days before the
date set for said hearing.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1918.

, (Sgd.) L. L. BURR
Judge of the Circuit Court for the
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

(Sgd.) HENRY C. MOSSMAN,
Clerk.

(Seal of Court).
(Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.)

nerai rersnm
Commander of the American Forces in France
wants your loyal, unselfish help in the

TED
WOR

It is to the of her at the top
the seven is as an

Because Bulgaria, Turkey and surrendered
even though Germany might be forced to her knees in the next

few months, there will still be a gigantic work for these same
organizations in keeping the men happy and comfortable during
the period between the first real armistice and the final departure
from Europe, which should be at least a year from now.

K. Nozaki
Auto-Bod- y Vamisher.

Work Guaranteed. Moderate Prices

WAILUKU, MAUI
Mill Road, below Maui Wine.

Announcement
We appointed

for

universally and esteemed.

your for them.

1 Hawaiian Electric Co.,

electrical Headquarters.

1

Campaign, November 11 to 18.
keep morale America's and Allies troops notch, that

organization's considered ESSENTIAL.
Austria-Hungar- y But we have plenty of to know

ways. There is no reason to think that she is in real
now in her protested desires for peace. A little delay now, and
she will be ready again to fight for another year; and
year of battles for our boys over there is the thing to
plan for.

Let us not sit back in fancied security and fail to do all we can for the soldier boys in France, whose hardships under the best of
conditions we can only dimly

And all we can do calls for an unreserved money contribution to the great campaign that is being waged all over the country.

Of that big sum that is to be raised, Hawaii's quota is

$215,000 or nearly dollar
each man, Aoman and child.

Participated in by

YOUNG MEN'S ASSOCIATION
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL WAR WORK COUNCIL
THE JEWISH WELFARE BOARD

WAR CAMP COMMUNITY SERVICE
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
THE SALVATION ARMY

First Class

have been agents

used

Ask dealer

The Ltd.

work

opportunity Germany's

earnest

another
bloody

realize.

one for

CHRISTIAN
And it means that every man, woman and child must for-

get his own needs, his own desires, his own pleasures ; it means

that each one must put their whole mind and soul into the
raising of this great sum until the last dollar is paid in.

The campaign starts
NEXT MONDAY

United War Work Campaign
I November 11 to 18
5- - I
oc(rc(rro(K(c!(



Dr. Baldwin Leaves

On 13th For Siberia

Twenty Other ,Ked Cross Workers

From Island Booked To Go Same

Time Supt. Kinney May Not De

Able To Get Ready In Time

Twenty-on- lied Cross workers from
Hawaii hnvo boon booked (o sail from
Honolulu by Hip Shinyo Mam, on nexl
Wednesday, Nov. 13, emouto to Vladi-
vostok for duly. Anions those going
are Dr. V. D. lialdwin, of Haiku, who
has tendered bis serviees as a physi-

cian. He expected to go to France,
but recently consented to no to Si-

beria.
Henry W. Kinney, superintendent

of public instruction, whose name is
also on the list, and Kiley II. Allen,
editor of the Star-Bulleti- may he un-
able to Ret away with the pany, in
which case they expect to go later.

The" following members are in the
party :

Dr. V. D. Baldwin, physician; Miss
Agnes Maynard, Miss Grace Ferguson,
Miss Ileba Dobson, Miss Mabel K.
Daub, Miss Helen Kinsbury, Miss Fan-
ny Kuhling, Miss Christine Johnson,
Miss Mary Young, Miss Janet Dewar,
Miss Lillian Fitzpatrlck, Miss Mabel
Smythe, nurses; Miss Florence Hoff-
man, nurses' aid; Miss Lillian Welch
and Mrs. M. F. Frosscr, refugee woik
ers; Miss Janet Seawrlght, clerk;
George I. Brown, Riley H. Allen, Hen
ry P. Beckley, Henry W. Kinney and
J. J. Siler, field workers.

ANOTHER HUN

LIE NAILED

(United War Work Editorial)
Probably not even when, the war

shall have come to an end with the
entry of the Allied armies into Ber-

lin, will the tongue of the Hun propa-
gandist be stilled.

Rumors widely circulated over the
mainland have reached here and have
promptly been set at rest by the
energetic action of Harold Rice, the
well-know- n rancher of Maui and Or-

ganizer of the United War Work
Campaign for the territory.

The stories are to the effect that
there will be little need to support
the work of the seven organizations
participating in the drive as peace
will be signed at no distant date, and
the need for their service will be over.
It is pointed out by the Hun agents
that these organizations are asking
for the provision of their budgets for
the whole of next year, and that the
money, if subscribed by the generous
heart of America, will be largely wast
ed by the cessation of war work ac-

tivities.
Upon hearing these rumors, Mr.

Rice immediately cabled Lyman H.
Pierce, Campaign Director of the
Western Military District for an au-

thoritative statement upon the mat-
ter, and has received through him,
from Dr. John R. Mott, the Director
General of the National Committee of
New York, the following night letter:

"Our whole organizatio is united in
the conviction that the war activities
of the seven organizations must con-
tinue to be pressed with full and in-

creasing vigor, and that, whenever
peace comes it will be followed by a
long period of demobilization. Mil-
itary authorities state it will take
fifteen months to bring home the
Canadian armies, and eighteen months
for the Australians and New Zealand-ers- .

All military authorities with
whom I have consulted, insist that it
will require over twelve months after
peace is declared to bring our Amer-
ican armies home.

"This demobilization period will
present great need for our work and
by far our greatest opportunity. 1 here-for- e

there should be no hesitation or
change in any of our campaign plans,
except, if possible, a fifty per cent
over-subscri- ion."

"Thus" says Harold Rice, "is an-

other German plot discovered. It is
up to every real American to get be-

hind this war work campaign, for it
is very obvious that, after the terms
of peace have been signed and the
war is over, there will still be millions
of men to be cared for. The need
for the work of the seven great or-

ganizations will be even greater, be-

cause there will not be the daily
wastage of man-powe- From the
coffee and doughnuts of the Salvation
Army, right down to the information
bureaus run by the War Camp Com-
munity Service, there will still be the
same need for incessant activity, and,
personally, I do not believe for a mo-

ment that if peace should happily
come before the end of this year,
there will be any chance for a let-u- p

In the war welfare work much be-

fore the summer of 1920. Wo have
got to put this thing through, and so
continue to nail these German lies to
the mast"

v

SAN FRANCISCAN IS
NEW HEAD OF MASONS

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12 Brad-
ford Webster, San Francisco, was
elected grand master of the Califor-
nia Grand Lodge of Masons at the
concluding session of the lodge

William Rhodes Harvey, Los
Angeles, was named past grand mast-
er; Charles A. Adams, San Francisco,
deputy grand master, and George F.
Rodden, San Francisco, senior grand
warden. The Maui Lodge of Hono-
lulu was taken over from the jurisdic-
tion of the Grand Lodge of Scotland
by the California lodge, and the in-

vestment of $35,000 in Liberty bond.-
was ordered. Fojlowing the election,
installation ceremonies were held.

Krauss Will Study
Cassava On Maialand

Flans are being made for sending
F. G. Krauss, in charge of the federal
experiment station's on
Maui, to the mainland to secure ex
haustive dala on the cultivation, har
vesting and marketing of cassava,
which it is believed can be grown on
an extensive scale in Hawaii and us-

ed as a substitute for wheat flour.
A number of residents of .Maui. In

cluding Harold Rice, are interested in
the project, and sulliclent money has
been raised by subscription to pay Mr.
Krauss' expenses. Yvhilo be is away,
the federal experiment station will
continue to pay his salary.

Mr. Krauss expects to go to Califor
nia and Washington, I). I'., and then
visit a number of the southern states
on his return to the Pacific coast. At
present cassava is raised on all of the
islands on a small scale.

Permits Needed Now To

Travel On Inter-Islan- d

By orders of Maj. H. (loodin?: Field
the Inter-Islan- Steamship Company
will refuse to soli tickets to all male
passengers, either deck or cabin, ex-
cept to such persons ns are well
known to the ticket agents or pursers,
unless they have a permit to travel.
These permits may be procured upon
application to the local draft board,
Wailuku or to the following authoriz-
ed representatives of the draft board
on Maui: J. M. Ambrose, Deputy Tax
Assessor. Laliainn; John Halemano,
Deputy Tax Assessor, liana ; George
Soon, Kipahulu; G. W. Weight, Kea-na-

Molokai David Kaai, Postmaster,
Kaunakakai; Ed. Devauclielle, Post-
master, Fukoo Advt.

Hyades Leaves Pacific

Last Cold Storage Vessel

Reports received this week state
that the Matson freighter Hyades has
been diverted by the U. S. shipping
board from Island trade to the Atlan-
tic. This is the last versel in the Pa-

cific service equipped with cold stor-
age, and as a result Hawaii is likely
to suffer some inconvenience in the
perishable products from the mainland
perishable proucts from the mainland,
all of which have lately been brought
by the Hyades.

The Hyades visited Kahului on her
last voyage on October 19.

zVz

BOAT AND POI LOST
PUKOO BREAKERS

Jimmy Crane of Pukoo, Molokai, Is
in the city on a short business visit
and, as usual, brings with him a story
of a wreck on the Lonely Isle. He
arrived here in the Mikahala on Fri-
day morning.

It seems to bo his fate that every
time he comes over from Molokai on
an Inter-Islan- d steamer the vessel
loses a boat. Off Pukoo last Thursday
the Mikahala sent a boat with a load
of poi ashore. The sea was unusually
choppy and the crew was a green one.

Just before the boat could get in
quiet water a big wave turned it over.
The crew made their escape ashore,
unharmed ,btit let the boat go to
wreck on the rocks. Boat and poi
cargo were a complete loss.
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ALLIES HAVE ENTIRE

CONTROL IN AUSTRIA

WASHINGTON November 5 Following are terms of arniisitc'
with Austria became effective at 3 o'clock this afternoon:

Immediate cessation of hostilities on land, sea and air; total demobil-
ization of the Austrian army; immediate withdrawal of all Austro-- 1 Inn-c.ari-

forces from the North Sea to Switzerland to within Auslro-- 1

unitarian territory.
Artillery and army equipment shall be collected at points Allies

r.rd United States indicate for delivery to them; evacuation of all terri-
tories invaded since the beginning of the war. Such evacuation 1o be
within such periods a; the Allied commanders hall determine. Ter-litori- al

limits for evacuation are fixed in a lengthy geographical descrip-
tion.

Territory evacuated shall be occupied by Allied and United Stales
forces.

All military railways and material shall be turned over to the Allies.
The Allies shall have right of free movement over all railway svstcms
hi Austin-Hungaria- n territory and the use of all means of transporta-
tion.

The Allies shall occupy such strategic points in Austria-Hungar- y

as they deem necessary to enable them to conduct military operations
or maintain order.

Complete evacuation of all German troops w ithin 15 davs. not only
;;om the Italian and Balkan fronts but from all Austrian territorv. The
internment of all German troops which have not left within time limit.
Local authorities shall administer the evacuated territories under con-
trol of the Allied armies of occupation.

The immediate repatriation of interned subjects and civil popula-
tion evacuated from their homes. Release of Allied war prisoners
wiinoiu lcciprocuy, anu aiso repatriation oi interned subjects on condi-
tion's Allied command .is are to lay down.

Definite information as to the location and movements of all Austro-Ilungaria- n

ships ; free navigation of all Au.-lria-n territorial waters for
Allied naval and mercantile marine; the surrender to the Allies of 15
submarines completed between 1010 and l'J IS. and all German sub-
marines which are in ports or which may hereafter enter Austro-llun-garia- n

waters; other Austrian submarines to be paid off, completely
disarmed, and to remain under Allied supervision.

Surrender with their complete armament and equipment of 3 bat-
tleships. 3 light cruisers, 9 desl rovers, 12 torpedo boats, 1 mine-laye- r,

6 Danube monitors, and all other surface war ships to be concentrated
n Austrian bases, completely disarmed, and placed under Allied super-

vision.
Allies arc empowered to occupy or dismantle all fortifications or

defense works, Austria's return of all Allied merchant vessels now hd-J- .

Wilson Tells Germany
Where Allies Stand

WASHINGTON, November 5 Secretary Lansing made public
Wilson's note to Germany saying Allies had answered his inquiry say-
ing they are willing to accept his peace program of January 8, and as
outlined in subsequent addresses, and are willing to" make peace with
Germany on those terms, except as to clause two relating to the free-
dom of the seas, which they say is open to various interpretations, some
ot which they cannot accept. They will reserve complete freedom on
this subject when they enter negotiations. He also understands that
"reparation" means that Germany will make compensation for all dam-
age done to civilian population in invaded countries.

The President has instructed Switzerland to notify Germany that
the United Slates and Allies have authorized Marshal Foch to receive
properly accredited representatives of the German government and to
communicate to them Allies' terms for an armi.-tie- e. President Wilson
agrees with thf Allies in their interpretation that Germany must com-
pensate for civilian losses on land, sea and from air raids."

FOURTH LH'.KRTY LOAN WELL OVER-SUBSCRIBE- D

WASHINGTON. November 1 Fourth Libertv I ,oan over-subscrib-

more than $800,000,000, the total being S'ySot v41,300. There
arc over 21 million subscribers.

Entrance To Y. M. C. A. Building In
Ruined Village On French Front

(Urj'iANO T. M.C. A. EtlLDIrta 15 EL'IBID TIL LAG 1 O.V rittBClI riiONT- .- BUiTiSH l'l, -- rn:iAI, stitVli'l
That the work of the Y. M. C. A., the heaviest of machine 141111. shell one hundred and seventy millions it

in France is no thilds iilav, is evideiie- - I''11'' l'r,- They are npiippi-- is hoped to raise from the generous
ed by the accompanying photograph 'i,h ,h" '""'." '''""'' I""!'''' of the Nation. The work

. are occupied in dispensing lint entice, nmst be carried on without cessationof one of its canteen buildings in a doughnuts and smok. s to the men until the last of Hie troops has been'
uln.lt. ui-..,,- t , ill...... ,.,.-..- . ,1,.. r....-t- I i i . , .............. r . wiLise v uir iii.ii- - uu in,- - aniiiuiif; me n 111 u 01 com- - leiuilieu 10 lis IlallYe SIKIles; tileline trendies. It is said with justice niand which shall, perliap launch them need for ils services will be ureat and
that, the last civilian t he soldier sees into eternity. pressing after peace has been declar-liefor- e

he oes "over the lop" into The largest and best-know- of the ed, and the Nation is relied upon by
the hell of No Man's IjuhI, is cither seven great societies to participate in the 1'ivsidcni and his Covernmcnt tii
a "Y" secretary or a Salvation Army Ihe coming drive eoiiiineiiciii on No- - see to it that there shall be no hind-lassi-

tor botli organizations are al- - veinber Hi h, the " Y" has had allotted ranee lo the etlieacy of the duties
right in the firing lienche and to it no less than one hundred mil- - tilled by each of tiie seven organiza-carr- y

on their splendid work undei lion dollars out of the total 01 over lions.

Probe Of Leprosy Charges
Being Made This Week

H. M. von Holt has been chosen
chairman of the joint committee of
the Honolulu chamber of commerce
and the board of health to investi-sat- e

the charges of mismanai;! men;
and criminal practices on the part of
otlieials in charge of leprosv work at
the Kalihi receiving station and the
Molokai settlement, brought by Mrs.
Walter Maefarlane. The committee
befian its work this week, and prom
ises to make a most thnnuiKli job of
it.

A committee will probably be sent
to Molokai to probe the conditions
there.
Federal Control Needed

Among those charges that were filed
in writing with the committee are
those implicating "high otlieials" in
the leper settlement on Molokai Willi
unlawful relations with young women
patients. No names, however, are
mentioned.

Speaking of the leprosy conditions
in this Territory, Dr. C. Ii. Cooper of
the committee voiced the opinion
that it will never be properly handled
here until under the jurisdiction and
control of the federal government.

::

THREE

Eight Maui Cases Now

Before Supreme Court

The following cncs on appeal from
the second circuit court are on the
calendar of the supreme court for
hearing this week or n,.xt .

Territory of Hawaii s. Alfred Fer
from cinuit court,

second circuit.
County of M;.i vs M;irv (!(( !(,Lrn

et. al., eiror to circuit court, second
circuit.

Territory of Maui -. Sam I'upuin,
from circuit court, second

circuit.
In the iur.;t, r of the petition ofMary Ah S'atn for support of her bast-

ard child. .l;in.s ,kina, plaintiff-i,,- .
error. Krror to Circuit court, secondcircuit.

K. AkiitstiliM vs. W. A. McKav, error
to circuit retirt, first circuit.

In the matter of the nl i f
the boundaries of one part of the Abu-Pua- a

of Paunau. app. al from the
Commissioner of Boundaries, secoti'I
circuit.

C. D. Trustee vs. Grand lin-
tel Company. Ltd.. appeal from cir-
cuit jtulL-e-. second circuit.

I'eter lloliotia, et. a!., vs. (u )

also known and call, d Kamai lvla. el
al.. from cinuit, second

To Fathers and Mothers
TAKi: NOTICE

Commencing Monday the 4th of N. ember. I'.MS, w c will (.pen to
the Public a FREK and oi.cn Clinic f,.r Children.' We realize that
the majority of Diseases begin in the earlv life of children, thrm-- h
Minor Subluxations or Misplaced Vertebra in the Spine, being u.b-place- d

in various ways, such as jumping, falling, scuffling cte andwishing to be of service to the Public and I himauitv. also to elimi-
nate Human suffering and deformity in this coining "Gem ration. W e
will hold a Free and open Clinic, giving FKKIC A ) I'ST.M T
each

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, from 3 P. M. to 4- - 30 P M
EVERY ONE IS INVITED.

Come and learn what is, and what it can do for vmiAll Children must be accompanied by either Mother, Father or
Guardian.

C W. MILLERCHIROPRACTOR
MAUI HOTEL COTTAGE

nande,:,

WAILUKU, MAUI.

Catton, Neili & Co-- , Ltd
KNG1NEKRS

Works 2nd and South Streets
General Offices ")

Merchandise Department. Qucc aJ
Electrical Department ) Alakea Streets

Hawaiian Representatives for
SUGAR MACHINERY
MILL SUPPLIES AND BELTING
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY'S EQUIPMENT
HOLT CATERPILLAR TRACTORS
STURTEVANT BLOWERS AND ENGINES
AMERICAN-MARSI- I PUMPS

If you are not now receiving the RENALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. The
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-
rent events.

THIS SERIVICE IS ABSOLUTELY

Benson, SmitSi & Co., Ltd.
SBRVlCll V.VERY

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. II.

Willey's Auto Vrnishe
25 percent off

To close out thee lines we offer them at
duetions per gal'on :

Wearing Body, was Sn; now $1.5(1.
Pale Auto was S3; now S3. 75.
Heavy Gear Varnish, was S3. 50; now Si 7
Coach Japan, was 25 ; now SI. 70.
wagon arnsli, was S3; now S2.23
Also Enanul Leather Dressi

exceptions

exceptions

I.ulkin.

Kamai

exceptions

FREE.

Finish,

vv;i

ie lollow in

Leweps Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU
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V. ILL. J. COOPER

FN I PAY

A PRECARIOUS VICTORY

EDITOR AND MANAGER

NOYKMHER S, 191S.

An analysis nf the election returns indicate that Kuliio won in spile
hi- - weakness, ami thai MeCandless lost because of the feeling on

.h. part (t a great number of independent voters that anyone was
i curable in him. In lmrt there were hundreds of citizens who voted

1m- - Kuhin not because they favored him, but because they favored Fink
il i- -.

.MeCandless gained strength on the whole since 1916 but he did it
:.' a peculiar way. 1 1 is gains were in parts of the territorv where he
ana in- - record as
r '! Kauai. I le lost
Alain.

MAUI

a citizen were least well known, namely on Hawaii
"trength greatly in Honolulu and some parts of

There is only one way to figure it MeCandless would have stood
a good show of being elected but for his record as a rice profiteer and
the feeling that his private interests always hold first place in his con-vdera- tii

Ml.

On the other hand Kuhio lias lost most of his old time strength as
evidenced by his dwindling vote on Hawaii and Kauai. In these dis-
tricts the electorate is largely Hawaiian but Kuhio has lost his power as
an alii and a Hawaiian to hold the Hawaiians.

'here is every reason to believe that had Kuhio been opposed by
d man of intelligence, of unquestioned public spirit and patriotism, and
who was acqainted throughout the territory, Kuhio would have been de-

feated last Tuesday.
Kuhio announced in his campaign that he stood uixm his record.

It was because he had to stand on his record that his support is now

so precarious. He has another chance to redeem himself. If in the

next two years he will take oft' his coat and show the people that lie

rcallv has the will to work for Hawaii and not simply to pose as a relic
of a defunct rovaltv, he may be able to "come back". But without some

such evidence it is extremely unlikely that, in the light of recent events,

.he republican party will be willing to risk another election with him

st the head of the ticket.

NO TIME TO SLACK UP

Because it seems impossible that the war could last very' much

longer, some persons seem to feel that is time to let down on all kinds

of war endeavor. Such ideas are wrong. Moreover they are highly

dangerous to the nation, and patriotic citizens will not only keep their
own" shoulders in the yoke, but will do their utmost to keep others up

to the scratch.
If the war ended tomorrow it would not change these facts:

That
The people of the United States must supply Europe with

about 50 percent more food products than they have this year;
That . . ...

It will take longer to bring our soldiers home and to demobilize
n;-- r armies than it did to create them and get them to Europe;

That ,

Millions of dol'ars worth of contracts for shipping, munitions

and other supplies must be completed ;

That
We are certain of at least one, and more likely two, more

Liberty Loans;
That .

The Red Cross work must go on without diminution for many

months after the last gun is fired;
Tli tit

It will be America's duty to sacrifice to the utmost to help

rehabilitate war-desolat- Europe.
and rest. Rather are we to be put to

In short it is no time to stop
before in proof of ourthan everthe test in more severe degree

PRACTICAL HOME PHILANTHROPY

The Home Sen ice branch of the Civilian Relief, Red Cross, is

. , vf-r- valuable factor in the lives of the soldier boys

f,f the work of the local branch from June 22 to

November 1, shows that 77 cases have been helped in various ways and

covers 6 nationalities. Over 577 packages ot civilian doming retumcu

,i, I,,,,, in have reached their destinations through the aid of

..he case workers. Letters have been written for families inquiring

the also regarding allotments. J ersonal,!,,t tli,- - welfare of men.

letters have been written for wives, arrangements have been made for

me care of mothers and small children, cases tawen ioi m.iwu,.. i.yV
.i .i ,: ,.ii. ,..i,wi .i,l I'ltt rihnt fil where nee ded. and euardianshit

Iliciil . c inuini mi iv iiv.u .invj vi. . .. -

1., : u-t- r tlirre children needed better care ana
'v S lll.li-ll- . 111 iii'i- - vn.v. - , ,

i em ranee into Maun:ulu Seminary arranged for. Many visits have

.ii i . l... ci ,.f tli.. familips in homes where women have

been helped by advice as to the care of their children in diet, hygiene and

temiomy. ..
W'.'F. 1'ogue has been added to the case workers and has the dis

trict- - ot Xahiku, Keanae and Kailua, under his care.
x

WHAT FEEDING EUROPE MEANS

Before the war the United States shipped to Europe in 3 years
... ,..,,. This fendinff lulv 31)i c i :n: f,,l ve.-i-raijUlll .1 Illlllinil lima in lu'i wv. v. v. .... ..... - -

c shiuued ll.XJO.OOO tons of such products; and Mr. Hoover now tells
. .... , i i .i i. ,i .i . . i . .

.1.... i... I . , . . ..... it ii'i. i iirni-ii'- ii i i in t .1 ii-- ii I 1MLI1WV- "U- - uiai n iii;.i juij -

1 7,5Sn,0()O tons, or 5,730,000 tons more than in 19KS. hen we realize

that thi- - 5.730,000 tons excess alone is more than uie average cxpons
anv three years before the war, some conception can be gamed ot... ,11 . . 1 ,. ,i..:.i,r

what we have really been caned upon 10 uo auu in. uuuiji.
--r

'Ci... M...,; 1.'. .,1 f'm 1i,, n ns ii- - (limrs in Wailuku to tlie l ubl'u

tomorrow morning. The enterprise is one that is so purely unselfish in

its object that it should have the instant and enthusiastic support of
.... ... , ... ..r.,1 J.' At V 11111 K-

ceryoiie. 1 he Miop will ue an eye-i)ieii- ei 10 many aim i v.xvvu...hv
well worth a visit.

,.t

t t. nT..r,...iicC Inc imn h I iii tin- - siniremo court whicl
L,lllh. ,1V. vainiii-o- n UUJ ..... ....... . ...

. . .i... i..;,.r;.,i 1 1,..ir.1 tin! no .mthoritv to fix urices. He stands;as iue iiiiuiinui "" i",... j - i

convicted of deliberate profiteering, however, before the bar of public

t.pinion, and will pay the penalty which sucu cuuv iu.uu nuaua.
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FOR HUMANITY
(Contributed.)

On Mouday next will commence the great drive for funds for the
i.even great war welfare work organizations recognized by the Govern-
ment at W ashington. It is hardly necessary, at this late hour, to -
capitulate the details of the Priceless worth of the rf ili'mi, JV...;
tties. The Y. M P A ), v:i,,. i i . ,t r .- - - "-- - v,ummi)us; me l. w. yv.

u the ewish e fare I'.o.trrl ka rrr,r.A .,t -- ..if : .i i. - , ituuiu wul nun rL-- i i -- nil io.scu aiRlmerciful tasks with the same unselfish and loyal devotion that has
yv..w.v. n.v. nun vi uie war camp Community .Service; theAmerican Library Association, and the Salvation Army.

the
an

l.

v.m.u me uuspeaKaoie norrors ot tins war, now, thank God, drawing
its close in the triumph nf riirbt

tions have been the one bright spot, and have succeeded in their mission
t """'S V nnnR.-niiiucn- even into the hell ot the bloody fields

ravaged Europe.
Their ministrations to the fighting man have been carried on in
face of appallinir difficulties: iheir ir.niKnnri l.r,,l-,- . ,i,.. .;

. t..il'j-w- i i jiii.i iiiwnvii uimil IIIIK
id time again under the stress of the great military movements, but

lip youe iniwaru uy man power in every case in which motor
"imi iiuii.-puuui- uas ncen impossible; their slogan has been

airy on" through thick and thin, and they have never failed. Their
orkers arc found in every village behind the lines, and at the great
lints of debarkat ion: tll(:ir llllts um flnrr-nnt- c f1,il fti.i r, ,:,-,.,- . 111.. ......

close up to the trenches, and their brave men work unceasingly in the4rn.il 1:.. .1 1. .1 .Hum inn. uunLiies uieiiiseives, not hesitating to go out into io Man s
T in.l in 1i,.1,a .....1 1 1it,iu utij emu miui.i iue wounueu anu neipicss.

We can admire to the full the work of the thousands of young and
nddle-age- d men among the troops under such circumstances, but what
ords of praise are adequate to suit the case of the noble girls of the
alvation Army, who daily penetrate into the firing lines, armed onlv
ith their now world-famou- s doughnuts, and brave the horror and the
histhng death that the "boys" may not go without the material com-irt- s

and the cheery word they so greatly need in their nerve-rackin- g

liours t
Such deeds as these, carried out by young girls, are writing a chap-- r

of heroism in the history of the world that shall never be forgotten,
he work of the seven welfare organizations is indeed the brightest
age in the chronicle of the war, for it has provided for the soldier and
ic sailor, everything that the Government regulations do not admit
t furnishing for help and comfort. Its effect upon the men is shown
i countless endorsements from those highest in command to the humbl- -
t hero entrasred in the fin-li- t fnr ilm trinmtiti u..m,.. a ,i,

actual lront and throughout France and Italy, and even as far north
is the icy wastes of Archangel the task lias been carried on unceasimr-h- .

. &...! (",.,.1 r i i, ...hi in. iiin.1 us HimMiiu ui love ana mercy in operation in every can-nnie- nt

on the mainland and uixm everv shin Hint
ons to the zone of war.

The cost of such magnificent work, though it run into many
is infinitesimal

no less than fighting merit ,is winning tire war for us, and that the
morale has been maintained at such a high standard is due almost en-
tirely to the efforts put forth by these splendid organizations.

. .. . ....i .1 1. i iu man nun any reu uiooq in ins veins; no man worthy ot being
ailed an American citizen : no man with anv love fir nitv in hie tnn1.-- -

will neglect the nnnortnnitv off prpd liim tr 1ii1t cirri' ..-i 4U: , 1.

by contributing largely from his means. Money is needed ,and surely
lining is a pauiy giu in comparison witn the sacnlice ot those brave
liOVS of Olll'ii 1lr linvn 1ft limc tU',f Ar .... 11

j- - ,, .. ,.u,v. Lui.u uuiiii-a- , iiii.ii ui-a- i uuus, anu men an,
md have trOIlC forlll to flfht ZW( if npprlc lm In Inv r1rn-t- i tliI- - nro,-!,,it- e

ll VP that wo m:iv rn.Ttinnr tr lii-- in cncm-Jti- . A 'Pi,
portunity to prove our sincerity and loyalty has come to us in the form
fi f nOX't 1'f.t-'t- . rr T t .1 .1 1. vi.ri.o taiiijiuigii. us ue womiy 01 iue occasion ana not
'lllv make mi the small nnnti iccio-nor- in nc l.nf rr,-- . 1... i.....i lj t ujjiuvu iw wo, lwl yj, ai i.aat a iiuiiuit.uper cent over it. The Territory has risen to every call hitherto, and
as lent its wealth freely to the Government. That was no sacrifice ,for

it was an investment of idle capital. NOW we are asked to GIVE,
and here again we arc to receive a return for our money, and a return
of infinitely greater value than the return of our cash plus the dividends ;

we are asked to give in order that we may ensure the return of our
heroes to their homes and loved ones; that the world may be made fit
to live in, and that American ideals and American honor may be made
clear to all the peoples of the earth.

we cannot lalter; let us go on, and give with thankful hearts to
(.jod for the opportunity vouchsafed to us in our day of testing.

Entered Of Record

Deeds
MOKUHALII KU to K. Kahnlohoe. 3

A land, Hwlo, (Hamakualou, Maui)
Oct. 21, 1918. $15.

M. II. EDDIE ALU &. WP. pt. nls. tn
J. Garcia, 3 int. in Or. 139 Sept.
14, 1918. J1S5.

PIONEER HOTEL CO. LTD.. to
George Freeland, pes. land, lease-
holds, bldgs, stock in trade, furni-
ture, fixtures, ele., Kaawiki, Lahai-na- ,

Maui, Oct. 22. 1918. $1.
CHANG YING & WF. to John Chanc

Ying, 3 A land, Waiohuli-Kooken- ,

Kula, Maui, Sept. 2G, 1918. $1 and
love.

MARY A. FULLER, to Enos Vincent,
niu in pes. land, Wailuku, Maui,
Oct. 22, 1918. $:!00.

I'ALAKIKO KAAHANANUI. et. als.
to Enos Vincent, int. in por. R. I1.
45G0 Kul. 8018. Onaeula. Lnhnin.i.
Maui, Aup. 10, 1918. $100.

HUAK1NI ENOS SR.. to Huakini
Enos, Jr., et. als. int. in Ap. 1 of
R. P. 2775 Kul. 3201, Kapaalaea,
V.aikap, Maui, Oct. 11, 1918. $10

and lovf.
CARRY ERITTAIN & IISR. (F.) to

I. Karakawa, pc. land, Kaupakalua,
(Hamakualoa,( Maui, Aug. 12, 1918.
$150.

EDDIK PIHANA JR., & WF. 1o Mrs.
Kniily Kunukaii, int. in pes. land,
Kanaio. lIonuiHilii, Maui, Oct. 2G,

191. $10.
P. COCKETT - WF. to Atnista

int. in R. P. GSG3 Kul 2414, Iao
Valley, Wailuku, Maui. Oct. 19, 1918.
$inao.

SAMUEL LINDSKY & WF. to R. A.
Druninioiid, int. in pes. land, Hana,
Maul. Oct. 17, 1918. $100.

KAI.ANI PAHAA & WF. to Kolli,
37 100 A land, livestock, etc., Kanain
(llaniaknaloa), Maui, Oct. 19, 1918.
$10 and love.

KAIKvVT: AKUINI HSR. to Edi-a- r

Morgan, G 3 100 A of R. P. 3370,
Kaniaole, Kula, Maui, Apr. 30, 1907,
$25.

MWA INC FOOK t HSP. (V
Thomas Krutrcr, int. in R. ps.

1256, Halnula, etc. Wailuku, Maui
Oct. 30. 191 $100.

MARIA OI.IVEIRA (widow) John
Oliviera, et. als., land, Wailuku
Maui, Oct. 2S, 1918.

Releases
KAELEKU SUGAR CO., LTD.,

Thro. H. Davies Co., Ltd., build
ing it use of railway tracks
Maui, Oct. 28, 1918. 10 yrs.
per month.

YOUNG MEN'S SAVS. SOCY

.) to
718

S.
to

M A

to

, Hana.
at $75

. LTn.,

to J. P. Cockett, pors. R. P. GSC3
Kul. 2414, Iao Valley, Wailuku,
Maui, Oct. 18, 1918. $700.

YOUNG MEN'S SAVS. SOCY. LTD.,
to Wfa. Sylva ,int. in E.st. of An-
thony Sylva, deed, Waikapu tc
Maui, Oct. 16, 1918.. $1500.

II. McCORRISTON, to Ah Nui, por.
R. P. 7G5G Kul. 8559 Ap. 28, Kawela,
Molokai, May, 21, 1918, 5 yrs. at
$300 per annum.

BANK OF MAUI LTD., to Manuel S.
Pacheco, Lots 1 & 2 ISlk. A. Villa
Franca, Hilo, Hawaii, Oct. 23, 1918.
$350.

Leases
KAWELA AGRCTL. CO., LTD., to

Kaeleku Sugar Co., Ltd., int. In pors
Gr. 2930 hut land, Kawela, Hana,
Maui, Oct. 10, 1918, 14 yrs. 10 mos.
and 21 days at $64. per annum.

SING CHONG to S. Uihara, pc. land,
Lapakea, Lahaina, Maui, Oct. 1,

1918. $400.
Mortgages

ISONO OTA & WF. to Bank of Maui,
Ltd., Kul 3419B, Lithaina, Maui, Oct.
30, 1918. $400.

Chattel Mortgages
ANGUS McPHEE to von Hamm- -

Young Co., Ltd., Peerless Autonio
bile, ter of Hawaii. $1698.03.

ALFRED GERNER to von Hamm-Youn-

Co., Ltd., Iluick Automobile,
Ter, of Hawaii. Oct. 28, 1918. $557.01

DIED

YAMAMOTO In Hilo, Hawaii, Octo
her 2G, 1918, Shoichi Yaniamoto, of
Haniakua, unmarried, student, na-

tive of Maui, eighteen years and
three months old.

KAGAWA In Leahi Home, Honolulu
November 2, 1918, Mrs. Kiyo Kaga
wa, wife of Yonikichl Kagawa, of
Kahului, Maui, native of Japan
thirty-nin- e years, four months and

nine days old. Body cremated.

MAUI GROCERS POSTING PRICES

By order of U. S. Food Administra
food stuffs have, since the first of

have, since the first of No
veinber, been required to post the
wholesale and retail prices of a list
of the more important commodities at
the front e ntrance of their stores. Tlx
board on which the list is displayed
must be at least 5 feet long.

Most grocers on Maui approve thi'
new regulation since their customers
can see at a glace that they are not
being "stung."

Grocers who fail to comply wilh the
order risk having their stock supply
cut off which of course would compell
them to close their businesses.

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU.

THE LEADING TRUST COMPANY IN HAWAII

LET OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE BE OF ASSISTANCE
TO YOU IN THE SELECTION OF YOUR

INVESTMENTS.
CA LL OR U'RI TE.

THE WORLD'S BEST INVESTMENT
W AR SAVINGS STAMPS SEPTEMBER PRICE $4.20

Make Your Butter Go Twice As Far $

Two pounds of merged butter from one pound JlJ

of butler and one pint of milk, is possible with tf(

The Wonder ,
I

Butter Merger
Simple and specially constructed, it merges butter

and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product.
I astes like Country Butter. y

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. II. ft

Try to find new ways of making the old clothes do, says Jj

FJnclc Sam. Send us your old suits, gowns, draperies, linens,
etc., for 2

Cleaning and Dyeing
and general restoring to usefulness.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

LADIES'

BLACK KID

LACE BOOTS

$5. $5.50 and $6.

a

YVe recently received these, lace boots with cloth tops, and
are able to sell them at the prices quoted. We cannot buy more
to sell at this price, our advices from the manufacturers being
conclusive that shoes will cost more.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
P. O. Box 469 :: : HONOLULU

"I

Correct Lubrication for the
Valve-in-Hea- d Type Motor
The Valve-in-head-ty- en-
gine illustrated here, like all
internal combustion engines,
requires an oil that holds its
lubricating qualities at cyl-
inder heat, burns clean in
the combustion chambers
and goes out with exhaust.
Zerolene fills these require-
ments perfectly, because j'rs
correctly refined from selected
California asphalt-bas- e crude

The Standard Oil forMotor Cars

ItKeeps the EngineYoung!
Experts agree in recommending ZEROLENE because
it keeps the engine young, d, smooth-runnin- g,

and economical in fuel and oil consumption.
The majority of motorists are now using ZEROLENE,
because they have learned by experience that there is
no better oil to be had.
Correctly refined from selected California asphalt-bas- e

crude, ZEROLENE gives perfect lubrication with less
wear and less carbon deposit. Less wear because ZER-
OLENE keeps its lubricating body at cylinder heat.
Less carbon because, being made from asphalt-bas- e

crude, it burns clean and goes out with exhaust.
ZEROLENE is the correct oil for all types of automo-
bile engines. It is the correct oil for your automobile.
Get our lubrication chart showing the correct consis-
tency for your car.
At dealers everywhere and Standard Oil Service Stations

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

I
A
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On The Other Islands
f ,

Pol Goes Up
Owing to the fact that the supreme

court has decided that the territorial
food commission has not the power
to regulate the food prices of this
Territory, a number nf Chinese poi
vendors of Honolulu have raised the
price of poi from four and one quar-
ter pounds for twenty-fiv- e cents to
three pounds for twenty-fiv- e cents.
Hawaiians are correctly blaming I. L.
McCandless for this condition or his
';'!i:mr a lest case to the supreme
court.

Entomologist Muir Returns
F. Muir, the noted entomologist,

whose work for Hawaii in collecting
beneficial insects in out of the way
corners of the earth reads like a dime
novel, has returned to Honolulu after
several years absence in Europe. He
worked during the past year In a
British munitions factory in England.
He brings with him an English bride,
a daughter of Dr. David Sharp, one
of Britain's most noted entomologists,
having married last April. He ex
pects to make his future home In Ha-
waii.

Dr. Schurmann's Case Continued
At the request of District Attorney

Huber, and with the consent of Dr.
Schurmann, the case against the lat-
ter for the purpose of annulling his
citizenship on grounds of alleged dis-
loyalty to the United States, went
over last week for 60 days.

New Training Camp
Word was received at army head-

quarters yesterday that an officers'
training camp will be established at
Camp Fremont, near San Francisco,
within the next few weeks. Accord-
ing to the orders, candidates for of-
ficers' training camp from this Ter-
ritory will be sent to Camp Fremont
in the future. There are at present
170 candidates in Honolulu awaiting
transportation orders.

Typhoid fever has appeared in the
Japanese camps at Lihue, according
to reports from the Garden Island. So
far more than ten Japanese laborers
there are said to be suffering from the
disease.

Teacher Out Of Work Tries Suicide
Out of work and despondent be

cause her funds had given out, a
young school teacher who came to the
Islands from the mainland about a
year ago, attempted to commit suicide
last week ago by swallowing poison.

She is recovering in the emergency
hospital. The girl says she had to
leave her school on one of the islands
because her health failed; and the
school department refused to give her
another position. Her name has not
been published by the Honolulu
papers.

Aloha Temple, Mystic Shrine, will
hold Its annual ceremonial session
and "kaukau" at Waikik Inn, Hono-
lulu, on Saturday, November 16. There
will be the usual ceremonial parade
In which the novices will play the
conspicuous part.

Ernest B. Clark, for 14 years an em-
ployee of the Bank of Hawaii, has re-

signed his position to take charge of
the insurance department of Castle &
Cooke. He was assistant cashier of
the bank at the time he resigned.

Island Men Decorated For Bravery
William Wells, son of George Wells

of the Royal Hawaiian Garage, who
went to France about a year ago as
an ambulance driver, has been award-
ed the French Croix du Guerre for
distinguished services under fire.
Capt. Reginald H. Carter, formerly
organist of St. Andrew's cathedral,
Honolulu, has been decorated by the
British military cross for gallentry.
This information was received by
friends in the islands last week.

Double Travel Permits For Men
Every male person desiring to

travel from the Territory is now re
quired to get a permit first from Maj.
H. Gooding Field, of the draft board
In Honolulu; and then an identifica-
tion card from the U. S. Immigration
authorities before he will be sold a
ticket by the steamship agencies. If
he is a class 1 man he cannot get a
permit to leave the islands at all.

"Flu" Restricts Social Events
Owing to the prevalence of Spanish

influenza in Honolulu, many social
events planned have been indefinitely
postponed. Orders have been issud
by the army department forbidding
soldiers from attending any gathering
where they will be brought into close
contact with a crowd. Tneators and
dances are therefore tabu.

Change Their Names
Another family disliking theii moni-

ker of German origin has appealed to
Governor McCarthy to change it to
something more American, with the
result that August Maluhia Schmidt,
Paul Oscar Schmidt, Ernest

Schmidt and William Theodore
Schmidt will hereafter sign their
names just plain "Smith."

Real Estate Man Charged
With Embezzlement

Oliver G. Lansing, a Honolulu real
estate man, was arrested last week on
an Indictment by the grand jury
charging him with the embezzlement
of $6750, money belonging to Mrs.
Stella K. Kea, which had been in-

trusted to him for investment.

Honolulu Brewery Plant
To Go To Japan

The machinery and fixtures of the
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Com-
pany have been sold to a Japanese
hui and will be shipped to Japan
where they will be used in equipping
a new brewery.

W. O. Barnhart, who has been in
the ico business for th.i past 10 years
Belling the excess product of the brew- -

ery, has gone out of business and will
leave soon for the coast.

Case Quits Fair Board
Lieut. A. Hebard Case, U. S. A., now

stationed at Kahuku, this Island, has
resigned as a member of the territor-
ial fair commission from the inland of
Kauai, and his resignation has been
accepted by the governor. Lieutenant
Case states that his military duties
are ?uch as to prevent, him from giv-
ing attention to the work of the com-
mission. Before he went into the sor-vic- e

Lieutenant Case was federal food
commission agent on Kauai.

Dr. Charles H. Trullinger, a well
known optician of Honolulu, died last
Friday night following an attack of
apoplexy two days before. He was
42 years of age, and i3 survived by a
wife.

One Exemption Application
Out of about three hundred British

subjects in Hawaii who are affected
by the recent draft rulings and those
of the treaty between Great Britain
and Canada with the United States,
but one exemption application lias
been received by British Consul E. L.
S. Gordon. The British declarants
and will not be affect-
ed by the draft laws of America un-

til January 1, 1919. After thirty
days if they have not enlisted or en-

rolled with the British forces they
become subject to military service in
the United States armies.

Rivenburgh To Take A Long Vacation
Land Commissioner Retrain Riven

burgh expects to leave Honolulu for
the mainland about November 20,
having been granted an extended leave
of absence. He will not return to his
office until sometime in February.
During his absence Charles T. Bailey,
district engineer, United States, geo-
logical survey, will manage the office.

The land commissioner denied that
lie was going to the mainland primari
ly to work for the passage of the
Chinese Immigration Bill pending in
congress, but said if the local delega-
tion decired ho would go to Washing-
ton and present their side of the case.

Judge W. L. Whitney, of Smith War
ren fc Whitney, Honolulu, has been
ordered to Fortress Monroe, Va., to
take a course in the artillery officers
training school. He will prcbably
leave within the next two weeks.

Loses Contest Of Queen's Will
Circuit .Tndce C. W. Ashford last

week dismissed Mrs. Keawe Nawa- -

hln'o fnnteat nf the 1909 will of the
late Queen Liliuokalani, thus dispos
ing, as far as nis court is concerneu,
of the fourth and last of a series of
contests which were filed shortly af
ter the queen's death.

T

Wailuku Man Held On

Suspicion Of Murder

(Continued from Page One.)

tal Hotel and arranged to meet Char
there at 7:30 o'clock, but Char failed
to keep the appointment and he nev-

er saw him again.
The case is an extremely mysterious

one, and the officers admit that they
have little clue to connect Paresa
with the crime if one was committed.

Paresa enlisted in the navy more
than a year ago under the name of
Joe Holua. He was assigned to the
steamer Manchuria, plying cross the
Atlantic. Through some trouble he
eot into, it is said that he was dis
charged at the Brooklyn Navy Yard
and sent back to Pearl Harbor to
work out a debt. This he had just
done. He was arrested by the police
on board the Claudine last Friday
evening, as he was about to leave for
Maui.
Reward For Murderer Offered

The Honolulu authorities have of-

fered a reward of $500 for informa
tion leading to the conviction of the
person or persons responsible for
young Char's death.

There seems to be very little ev-

idence to fasten the crime on Paresa,
particularly as the latter has explain-
ed the blood on his clothing as due to
a cut finger.

The police have now advanced the
suggestion that Char may have been
the victim of automobile joy riders,
who, after running down and killing
the young sailor placed his body on
the railroad track in hope of hiding
their crime. A number of persons
are being watched on this theory.

TO THE VOTERS,
COUNTY OF MAUI

I wish to express my sincere thanks
to the voters of this County for the
support they have given me in the
last General Election.

I beg to remain,
Me ka mahalo nui,

THOMAS K. WAHIHAKO,
(Kelki o Hana.)

Advt.
x

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku
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'
In The Churches

WAILUKU CHINESE
UNION CHURCH

Services next Sunday, November in,
will all be in English. The Rev. N.
C. Schenck, of Honolulu, will preach
at 11 o'clock.

Christian Endeavor rally at 6:30 o'
clock.

A cordial invitation is extended to
everybody to attend these services.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
Rev. A. Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service.
6:45 Christian Endeavor.
6:45 Discussion Club.
7:20 The Organ Plays.
7:30 Vesper Service.

CAN WE LOVE THE GERMANS?
By Rev. J. CHARLES VILLIERS.
In answer to the question "Can we

love the Germans? I said, in a recent
sermon, "We can, but probably we do
not. We can love them as Christ
taught wo should love our enemies,
but we cannot like them. The at
mosphere of our life, our moral con-
ceptions, and our sense of duty, as a
nation, make that impossible." "But,"
I continued, "if America, herself, is
not to go backward, and retreat from
that true centre of life which is her
God-give- birth-right- , she MUST love
the Germans. Only as she does, will
Germany and the world of humanity,
to whom political democracy, in a
practical way, is as ytt unknown, be
brought nearer, in thought and ex-
perience, to the time when,

'Man to man, the warld o'er,
Shall brothers be, for a' that.' "
In saying this one need not defend,

by word or suggestion, the inhuman
conduct of Germany in this war. None
but those who are in fellowship with
the powers of darkness could be guilty
of such inhumanity to man as Ger-
many has been guilty of. When one
thinks about it, it makes one's blood
boil in righteous anger. One feels
that what America and her Allies are
fighting against is hell let loose on
the nations of the earth, a thing that
must be fought against until Ger-
many is brought to unconditional sur
render; beaten to the dust.

Both "Love" and "Hate" have rights
and duties. Just at this stage of the
war, the duty of America and her Al-

lies to Germany, is in line with the
teaching of Christ: "they that take
the sword", for unlawful, offensive
warfare, "shall perish by the sword".
Against all such diabolical cruelty as
Germany has been guilty of, the doc-
trine of Christ is: "I came not to send
peace, but a sword."

Our Lord was an exponent of the
doctrine of love. As such he taught
patience under provocation. But He
did not teach that to "love our en-
emies" is to yield, without resistance,
to cruelties, worse than beastly, that
would desolate and make a hell of
earth. He recognized a use of the
sword in defense of virtue and right
eous law.

John Ruskin says "A nation once
utterly corrupt cannot be redeemed
by talking, or by free, moral, effort,
but only by military despotism."

If America and her Allies, in their
love for Germany I use the word
LOVE advisedly refuse to enter in
to peace negotiations with Germany
until she has unconditionally surrend
ered, it may be callcl "despotism".
But it is warrantable, moral, despot-
ism, infinitely milder than Germany
has shown to her enemies in Uiis war,
or than she would sho v to the wo'ld.
were she the conqueror she willed to
be. A German conquest would have
meant the world under perpetual de
spotism.

Germany knows, and all the world
knows what we are fighting for, and
what we are fighting against. We
are fighting for justice, liberty, and
human rights. We are fighting
against the triumph of MIGHT over
RIGHT.

Now America went into the war
with clean hands; because, as Pres-
ident Wilson said, when war was forc-

ed upon her, in his great declaration
of her aim and purpose, "God helping
her she could do no other. She is,
with her Allies, going to finish the
war with hands as clean as they were
when she went into it. And she is
going to keep her hands clean when,
after the war, she deals with the fu
ture life of Germany.

It may be hard for us, as a people,
to keep our hearts free from the bit-

terness of vindictive, malignant, hat
red in our present and future deal-
ings with Germany. But our integrity
is such, and our moral aims are such
that we shall do it. If there were
moral value in vindictive hatred we
might nurse it. But there is not. it
is a poison which corrupts. It leads
to moral bankruptcy. Germany on
the witness stand would furnish all
the evidence necessary to prove that
claim. Her cruelty in this war is the
logical outcome of that state of mind
by which she has been possessed for
many years. And bitter hate has
played its part in that state of mind.
She set Might above Right, anc", final-
ly, put her doctrine to the test in
practical politics, in government, in
war. It has brought her to moral,
political, national bankruptcy.

Now it is impossible for America
to emulate the perfidy and cruelty of
Germany. If one did not believe this,
one might despair of the future of
America. We say it is impossible.
But to swerve from the principles
with whteh we entered the war, now,
or in future, to pander to those pas-

sions of malignant hatred and reven-
ge, that, apparently, some of our coun-
trymen would have us pander to,
would be a first step in the direction
in which Germany has been travelling
for so many years.

Do we hate the Germans? I answer.
"Yes, but not with their kind of hat
red a hatred in which lies the seed
of moral and national corruption. As
u nation, the Ameiican people are in

capable of ruch hatred. Their hatred
is that, of righteous anger and Indigna-
tion, the hatred of the moral sense
outraged beyond endurance a hatred
which is the obverse side of love.

Such hatred should be felt by us. If
it Were not. we KhnnlH ha rt-.t- nv in
compromise the principles of justice,
nueriy, ana numan rigius. Love, itself,
would soon be bankrupt. Surh hat-
red is not only consonant with love,
out. essential to it.

It was in this sense I asked the
question in mv sermon nf th
ago, "Can we love the Germans?",
and answered it by saying: "We can,
and must for our own good, as
well as for the good of Germany."

isut wniie we can and must love the
lermans if we are to meet our obli-ation- s

to them, we must romemher,repeat, bv w:iv of nmnheio
love has it rights and duties, which
mvoive loyalty to Justice, liberty and

unian rignts. it Is love that demands
be unconditional surrender of Ger-rmn-

and that the f.mt nf h nr tin.
conditional surrender be recorded for
future reference. And love demands
hat restitution and reparation shall
e made by Germany, in so far as
he can make restitution nnrl nnn rn -

tion, to outraged Belgium, France,
Poland, Serbia, Russia, and whatso-
ever other country she has crushed
by her might and cruelty. Repentance
must be established by fruits meet
for repentance. A change of 'overn- -

lent must follow a change of heart.
America may not demand of Ger-nn-

that she shall become n
ocracy in every point as we ou selves
ne ,i democracy, uut she will, fromery love of Germany, demand thathe present Rmnernr ha cont
oblivion, and that a constitutionalgovernment be adopted in which the
controlling voice shall be that of the
people.

When this, and more, has been
lone bv fJermnnv thon tmnru. ,

gether with her' Allies, will say:
1 hough we cannot altogether forget

"Tor

United

the past, we are willing to leave the
things that are behind, and press fo
ward to those that are before."

One of our most difficult problems.
Just now, in connection with the war,
is to maintain an even balance be-
tween righteous anger, and malignant
hate. There is a line of demarcation.
America will find it. Along that line
lie the better things of love and the
brotherhood of humanity.

Our path may not be altogether
clear. It is not. We need a guide.
Wje have one, Christ, who never made
a mistake, and whose word never was
belied.

German philosophers say: "Chris-
tianity has nothing to do with nation-
al affairs." America believes It. has
much to do with the affairs of a na-
tion. There are some wrongs in con-
nection with this war, which only
God, and eternity can adjust. We
must, leave them to Him, and follow
where He Rhnll lend finr rtntv lino
only along the line of justice. I)e- -

yonu justice we may not go. We must
be ethical as well as emotional. And
the ethics of justice may in the long
run point the way to mercy. Even
so, Germany will have to pay a heavy
penaltv for her sin. Kn uront vrnnir
was ever done by any nation, but, in
me ena, mat nation paid the penalty
of its wrong doing.

If America. In What lies bnfnro hr,r
in her dealings with German affairs
beyond the war, hews to the line of
duty, right only will be done.
No shadow falls, but there, behind

it, stands
The Light.
Behind the wrongs and sorrows of

life's troublous wnvs
Stand3 Right."

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Oct. 25 Seishichi Kimura, 33, of
Camp 2, Puunene; and Haru Wata-nabe- ,

19, of Keahua. Ceremony bv
Rev. T. Sato.
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THE CAMPAIGN

FLANS TO GIVE NOW
BEGIN

Organized at the Request of President Wilson.
Participated in by

The Young Men's Christian Association.
The Young Women's Christian Association.
The National Catholic War Council.
The Jewish Welfare Board.
The War Camp Community Service.
The American L'brary Association.
The Salvation Army.
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Latest News By Wireless
REPUBLICANS NEARLY CLEAN SWEEP

HONOLULU. November 0 Republicans won everything in the
territory except 0 representatives. They elected 5 representatives in
5:h district, Eddie Fernandez being the only republican winner, llana-p- c

being the democratic loser.
Chandler defeated Fcre'ra for the House, being the onlv democratic

v inner on Kauai.
On outside republicans elected delegate, "senators, 24 representa-

tives. Democrats elected representative.
Delegate vote follows:
Kuh'io: ( ahu. 3'7u; Hawaii. Maui. 10X2; Kauai. 411.
MeCandlc-- s : ( t.ihu, 307 if, Hawaii, 135X; Maui, t7 Kauai, 53.

Kauai and Maui returns still incomplete.
JIM II AM LEW IS DEFEATED

CHlCACt ,
November)--(Specia- l.) Medill McCormick elected

veiiator over lames Hamilton Lewis, democrat, with estimated plurality
of 40.000.

HENRY FORD PROBABLY DEl'EATEl)
DETROIT. November') Newberry, republican, is leading Henry

I'ord, democrat. 15,14 to 10.000.
REPUBLICANS SWEEP KANSAS

TOPF.KA, Kas., November (i Indications Capper is elected gov-
ernor and Allen, senator, with all republican state and congressional
candidates elected.

REPUBLICAN CONTROL OF HOUSE CLAIMED
NEW YORK. November Midnight returns show republican.?

l ave gained 11 seats in the House and 3 in the Senate1. Republican
Chairman I lavs said republicans are sure of control of House.

Mann, Cannon, and Oillett are Turn-over- s came in
New York. Kentucky, Illinois, Pennsv lv iana, Maryland and Kansas, but
so closely was democratic defeat in one district neutralized bv republi-
can defeat in another, that the net result is close.

Complete governorship returns show republicans won Pennsyl-
vania and Connecticut.

(lovernor Whitman, of New York, gaining up-sta- may cut oul
Alfred Smith's lead in Greater New York.

The re election of Senator Weeks, republican, in Massachusetts,
is still doubtful.

CHAMP CLARK DEFEATED
NEW YORK, November 0 Speaker Champ Clark is defeated.

IV great surprise.
PROHIBITION DEFEATED IN CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO, November Incomplete returns show Stev-
ens republican has been governor over Theodore Bell, inde-
pendent, and former democrat. Liijuor regulation and bone-dr- y prohi-
bition are both defeated.

CHINA IN FOR SCOLDINGHAS NOT MADE GOOD
PEKING. November 5 British minister to China, with the con-

currence of other Allied legations, has handed informally to the Chinese
toreign oltice a memorandum concerning measures wherein China has
been remise as an Ally. Failure to confiscate enemy's property, wast-
ing remitted Boxer indemnity, party ouarrels, and lack of results of
China's participation in the war.

YANKS MAKING GREAT STRIDES ON MEUSE
AMERICAN ARMY MEUSE SECTOR, November 6 Ameri-

cans captured Liny-devant-D- and Milly-devan-Du- n, east of the
Meuse, occupying the hills on the east bank despite stiff machine gm,
resistance. West of the Meuse the American have occupied Letanni,
Stonne, L Besace, and Yoncq, and are pushing their line beyond Rau-cou- rt

forest and reached within 5 miles of Germany's main line of com-
munication between Metz and the north.

SOME GERMANS WANT THE FINISHING TOUCHES
LONDON, November 5 A demonstration was held before Bis-

marck's monument, in Berlin in favor of continuing the war and against
a humiliating peace.

ADVOCATES COURT TO TRY HUNS
LONDON, November 4 British attorney general Smith, in an in-

terview, advocated the establishment of a grand court of civ il and mili-
tary Allied representatives to try those guilty of atrocities during the
war; punishment to include death penalty and servitude.

NEW YORK, November 4 Mrs. Russell Sage died.
FIGHTING ALL PAU IN ITALY

VIENNA, November 3 In the Italian theater of war troops
have stopped hostilities on the basis of the armistice which has been
i (included the official conditions of which will be announced later.

PARIS, (Official), November 3 An armistice has been signed
w ith Austro-Ilungar- y. The announcement which reached the minister
while was in session house gives greatest satisfaction. The terms will
be announced promptly.

LOOKS LIKE MOVING DAY IS NEAR FOR KAISER
GENEVA, November 3 Dozens of trunks bearing the Hohenzol-!er- n

monogram has been arriving for the past week at the luxurious
and beautiful chateau owned bv Baron von Kliest. on Lake Zug

RIG BUSINESS IN GERMANY FEELS HOPELESS
AMSTERDAM. Novem! ier 2 German banking and commercial

men, according to German papers have sent the government a declara-
tion favoring the acceptance of the Allied armistice terms even if
.; crifices are required.

W ILL A P P E A L M ' C A N D L E S S CASE TO SUPREME COURT
HONOLULU, November 2 Food commission will appeal the

McCandless case to the supreme court of the United States. Pending
a decision it asks taro, poi and rice men to patriotically refrain from
l oosting prices, athough now without authority to enforce the request.
Child savs poi and fish prices are already advancing.

GUARDING AGAINST "FLU"
HONOLULU, Nov ember 2 Fort Shafler and Kamehaineha mo-

tion picture shows closed as precaution against influenza. Soldiers at
all posts ordered not to attend meetings of any kind.

TURKEY FALLS INTO ANARCHY
AMSTERDAM, November 2 Anarchy exists throughout Tur-

key. 11 undreds of thousands of de'serters from the army are robbing
the population. Constantinople is declared to be famishing and im-
patiently awaiting the arrival of the Allies.

VALENCIENNES HAS FALLEN
LONDON, November 2 Valenciennes and Prescau have fallen

BULGARIA NOW A REPUBLIC
COPENHAGEN, November 2 King Boris, Bulgarian former

crown prince, who took the throne on October 3 when his father ab-
dicated, has now abd;cated himself. The present government has been
established at Tirnova under the leadership of Stambulivvsky, who has
long been chief of peasants and agrarians.

LONDON, November 2 The Bavarian premier has notified Bei-b- n

that the Bavarian royal family claims the imperial throne in the event
the kaiser abdicates, according to the Yolkseitung

HOOVER RAISES SUGAR ALLOW ANCE
WASHINGTON, November 2 The monthly sugar allowance per

jcrson has been increased from 2 to 3 pounds. Hoover announced that
this is made possible by the rapid manufacture of the best sugar crop
in the we-- t, the new cane crop in the south, and the patriotic conserva-
tion bv the people.

LOAN TO ALLIES NEARLY 7) BILLIONS
New credit of $22,000,000 has heen granted France. The total

i'- -.r all the Allies is now over $7,732,(XX),OO0.
DENIES SECRET AGREEMENT WITH TURKEY

LONDON, November 1 Lord Cecil has informed the Associated
Press that the Turkish armUtiee amounts to a complete and uncondi-
tional surrender. The fore ign oltice has announced that there is no truth
in suggestion that there is a secret agreement with Turkey to retain
certain provinces including Armenia.
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AT THE THEATERS

a a
Elsie Ferguson in
"The Lie"

In the latest Klsio Ferguson Art-cra- ft

slnn-in- vehicle, "The Lip," e

is Hip dominant, theme. In
this I'icturizalion of Henry Arlliur
.loncs" powerful play, which was a
Croat, success in New York several
years an. Miss Feruuson has a con-
genial role which affords her ample
scope for the disphiy of her brilliant
dramatic powers. The elder of two
sisters, daughters of a dissipated
Kimlislmian, the role porl rayed by
Miss Ferguson deliberately sacrifices
the love of her sweetheart to save an
orrinn sister from the disastrous con-
sequences of her faalt. To the end
that the honor of her family tni'lit
not be tarnished she foregoes ifl-- r

happiness and permits her sister to
wed the man site herself loves. She
then cares for the hitter's child as if
it were her own, which eventually
provokes scandal. hater, however,
she finds happiness in the love of a
worthy man.
Enid Bennett in
"The Biggest Sow On Earth"

This is an unusually line picture,
depicting circus life, for which nn en-
tire circus was leased. There are
numerous thrilling situations, chief of
which is one wherein lioxie Kemp,
an animal trainer, enters a lion's ca;e
and subdues the angered beasts.
Koxie Kemp is the daughter of Nat
Kemp, pari owner of a circus, and on
her seventeenth birthday he confides
to her that her mother was no actress,
but a lady born and that at her death-
bed he had promised her to give Hoxio
a pood education, lie induces her to
unit the circus and she becomes an
inmate of a boarding school, where
one day she saves Marjorie Trent
from the fangs of an angered dog, and
thereby wins her sincerest friendship.
Itoxie subsequently meets Owen Trent
brother of Marjorie, and they instan-
taneously fall in love. Tile circus is
coming to town and, anxious to see
her father, Koxie steals away and ar-
rives there just as a mob, angered be-
cause of the refusal of the woman
lion tamer to enter the cage, is about
to wreck the circus. Koxie dons her
old trainer's dress and enters the cage
cows the lions with the result that
the circus is saved. She is recogniz-
ed by Mis. Trent, the mother of Owen
an aristocratic woman, whose con-
tempt of circus folk is supreme. She
icpudiates Koxie scornfully, until
Colonel Trent ,her husband, confesses
to her that he is part owner himself
of the circus and that Koxie is virtual-
ly his ward. Mrs. Trent thereupon
takes Aoxio to her heart and the girl
finds happiness in Owen's love. The
picture has been splendidly produced
and the scenes in and about the cir-
cus are extremely realistic.
Sessue Hayakawa in
"The Honor of His House"

Sessue Hayakawa in "The Honor of
His House," nn original play by Mari-
on Fairfax, litis a vehicle in which he
is called upon to run the gamut of
emotions. He is seen as a Japanese
nobleman of high fame as a scientist.

Upon a transpacific liner he meets
a fascinating young dancer, Lora,
whose mother was a Japanese, and
Fallow, an American with a fine mind
unblanceel by his besetting sin, drink.
Onato, the Japanese, is strongly at-

tracted by the girl. The vessel is
wrecked and its passengers cast into

And

Saturday, November 9th.
ELSIE FERGUSON

in
"THE LIE"

Also, "THK HIDDEN HAND"
And, "FRIEND-HUSBAND- "

Sundav, November 10th.
"THE DESIRED WOMAN"

Also, "EIGHT CYLINDER LOVE"
And, "REEL LIFE"

Monday, November 11th.
JUNE CAPRICE

in
"UNKNOWN NO. 274"

Also, "THE EAGLE'S EYE
And, "MISSIONARY IiOX"

Tuesday, November 12th.
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

in
"THEIR COMPACT"

fC3.hu iui
Saturday, November 9th.

BILLIE BURKE
in

"LET'S GET A DIVORCE"
Also, "THE EAGLE'S EYE"

And, Travelogue

Monday, November 11th.
ELSIE FERGUSON

in
"THE LIE"

Alse), "EIGHT CYLINDER LOVE"
'And, "REEL LIFE"

Tuesday, November 12lh.
JUNE CAPRICE

in
"UNKNOWN NO. 274"

Also, "THE WOMAN IX THE WEIJ'
And, "MISSIONARY IIOX"

the sea.
Fallow succeeds in saving the life

of Onalo when they are thrown upon
a rocky reef and later they find Lora
lashed to a spar. Onato, the more re-

sourceful of the two men, takes com-
mand.
Both men, before the trio are discov-

ered, learn to love the girl and she is
swayed first toward one and then to-

ward the other by her liking. With
the return to civilized condition and
Fallow's lapse into his old habits, Lo-

ra turns to and accepts Onato.
Later, Farlow pulls himself together

and achieves the fame which his fine
mind warrants. Then be (urns to Lo-

ra, thereby arousing Onato's jealousy.
The crisis is reached with what

seems evidence to Onalo of his wife's
faithlessness and dishonor to his
house. Ho determines upon revenge.
In his scientific study lie litis found
a germ to which no antidote is known.
Those he administers, to Lora in a
glass of wine. Thus he will preserve
the honor of his house. Willi bis re-

venge thus assured, he learns first
that, his suspicious were unfound, and
furthermore, tltat his wire is to be-

come a mother.
Horrified at what he has done, lie

searches frantically for a means to
save Lora life's. There is none ex-

cept at the expense of his own. 15 y

blood substitution, the miracle can be
brought to pass. So, with his wife in
ignorance of his he in-

sists upon an operation. II is success-
ful. Lora is saved, but Onato gives
up his own life. To Fallow he leaves
the care of Lorn and her child. Thus
hp expiates. Advt.

x

"Victory means more to those who
earns their bread by the sweat of
their brow than any other cases."
Lloyd George.

BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Kodaks and Films
Koa Novelties

Fins Candies
Ukuleles
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j Kodak Pictures
? You have taken will prove
) highly acceptable

J Christmas Gifts
r Have them properly finish- -
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? better kind.

Honolulu Phcto Supply Co.

P. O. Box 769 HONOLULU i
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Weekly Program At Wailuku Kshului Theatres

And, "THE SEVEN PEARLS"

Wednesday, November 13th.
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

in
"THE HONOR OF HIS HOUSE"

Also, "THE WOMAN IN THE WED"
And Pat he News.

Thursday, November 14th.
ENID BENNETT

in
"THE BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH"

Also, BRAY CARTOON
And, Pathe News Travelogue

Friday, November 15th.
A DRAMA

A COMEDY
1 REEL-CURREN- EVENTS

1. i

i

neatre
Wednesday, November 13th.

HARRY MOREY
in

"THE DESIRED WOMAN"
Also a Paramount Comedy

And Pathe News.

Thursday, November 14th.
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

in
"THE HONOR OF HIS HOUSE"

Also, "THE SEVEN PEARLS"
And Pathe News.

Friday, November lath.
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN

in
"THEIR COMPACT"
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The things you knit, and the things from which you hope

to get longer wear deserve so much care. Crystal White
cleans, softens, lengthens the life of fabrics.

It's the perfect family soap for all

household purposes ami helps in the ''save
and serve" campaign.

Tell your grocer to send you

a cake of CRYSTAL WHITE today.

LTD.
Wholesale Distributors for Hawaii.

and W
a

iiJi

vvmie
washes woolens perfectly

AMERICAN FACTORS,

SARDINES
;md

Satisfying

fisSifood that is always
in market.

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.
Distributors, Honolulu.

Exterior

WASHABLE PAINT
Especially efficient and
economical for mill work

Sanitary weatherproof - fireproof.
A high grade cold water paint for exterior

and interior worlc. Put up in 350-l- b. barrels.
"A reputation behind it", and approved by

the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

onolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU,

Jime OablejfCahtuui Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

Tht following schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.

TOWAKDS WAILUKU
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1. All tralng daily except Sundayg.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leaTe Wailuku daily, except Sundaye,

at 6:30 a. m., arrlylng at Kahulul at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 0:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried fret
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage is In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

l"or Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. 0.
No. 3, or inquire at any of the Depots.



NOTICE
BY THE COUNTY CLERK
Concerning Erasure of

In compliance with the provision
Laws of 1911, as amended by Section 2, of Act 105, Session Laws of
1911, and any other law or laws of
me so to do, notice is hereby given
not so doing, it is my intention, on
erase from the General Register (Official) of Electors for the County

of Maui, the names and signatures of the electors hereinbelow mention-

ed for the reasons hereinbelow given:
Reasons for

Erasure
NAMES Precincts Death and

Romoval of
Residence

Aila, Opunui
Akamuliilii
Akeu, S. A.
Alawa, Una
Alenoho, David
Apiki, Kelii
Battels, Edward H.
Benjamin, Robert
Cullen, John
Forbes, John
Hakalau, Akamu
Hauhio
Holuk, Achong
Isaac, William
Kaaikuoha, D. L.
Kaauwi
Kahakauila, Keao
Kahaule, Lui
Kahela, Napahu
Kahalekukona, Geo. K.
Kahilina, Ku
Kahuhu, Phillip
Kalehua, Johr. N.
Kalawaia, H. H.
Kali, Joseph
Kamai, Gabriel
Kanoelehua
Kapela, William S.

Kaui, Koa
Kauihou, Arthur
Keala. Daniel
Keanu, Sam
Keliiwaiwaiole, John
Kiko, John
Koloa
Kuhia
Lapilio, William B.

Makainai, Peter K.
Melewahine. Pononui
Nahuina, Pauahi
Nailima, L.
Napala, M.
Nawelu, David
Nehemia, John
Nui, Ioane
Ohia, F. J.
Oopa, Peter
Opio, Kiki
Palauaolelo, H.
Pelenui, Pelekapu
Poohiwi, John
Rose, William
Joves, Samuel
Uaua, Kinolua
Uweloulani, William

Blake, Alva
Kaulaokeahi
Lindsey, C. R.
Maxwell, Wm. K.
Timoteo, E. S.
White, D. W. K.
Waal, Arthur
Weinzheimer, I.
Balch, Daniel F.
Borba, Antone Sr.
Bailey, Harry K.
Burdick, Allan L.
Case, A. H.
Cleveland, Henry W.
Cox, Joel B.
Correa, Joe Jr.
Dunn, Thomas
Dutro, Joaquin Jr.
Dickens, A. Gray
Eckart, M.
Edings, William S.
Ferreira, John Jr.
Fernandes, Antone
Holt, John D. Jr.
Holmberg, Juan
Kaiwi, Obed
Kim Wat Kam
Krueger, Edward
Kerr, John V.
Keanu, William .
Keanu, Joseph S.
Kaaihue, Kamai
Lufkin, Frank A.
Lyons, M. T.
Maikai, William E. K.
Martins, Louis
Martins, Manuel
Mathews, L. R.
McGuire, J. J.
McClusky, W.
Miau, John
Moikeha, Joseph

Names of Electors.

of Section 6, of Act 68, Session

the Territory of Hawaii, enabling
that, unless good cause is shown for
Wednesday, November 20, 1918, to

22nd, Kalaupapa Dead

it

ii

Removed
ii

Dead"

:

ii I

ii

Removed
Dead

Removed
Dead

Removed
Dead

3rd Dead

Removed
i Dead

ii ii
ii Removed

5th Removed

ii
ii

Dead
Removed

Dead
Removed
Dead

Removed

Dead
Removed
Dead

Removed

ii

Dead
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Osmer, J. L.
Upunui, John N.
Paemoku
Poealii, Mawae
Scholtz, Herman
Schoenberg, V. C.
Short, S. T.
Suva, Jordan J.
smith, L. h.
Souza, Joaquin E.
Trask, J. H.
Waiwaiole. Mosei
Welch, Joseph
West, William L.
Kaaihue, Sam
Kaholokai, A. S.
Kahalekai, Samuel
Kolona, Antone
Kumukahi-opi- o

Nawahine, Obed
Pupule '

Pomaikai, Joe Ke

Chong, W. A.
Betts, A. C.
Foss, James C. Jr.
Freitas, C.
Kaholoi, Moses
Koomoa, William D.
Robinson. Alvin K.
Scholtz, William
Thorkildsen, Gustave
Walker, R. B.
Walker, Ward D.

Born, E. O.
Honokaupu, Maikai
Kiko, John
Lawson, F.
Patterson, G. W.
Pili, K.
Pitchford, H. I.
Sterling, L. K.
Sauers, H. L.
Uu, J. K.

Kawau, J. K. Kalei
Keliiaa, Daniel H.
Cravalho, Manuel

Alapai, John
Baker, L. P.
Halao, E. L.
Kahoopaki, Mahiai
Kaleimakalii, S. K.
Kealoha, Edward
Kalamahiai. D.
Makalili
Mattson, Max
Mathias, John F.
Mahaia, Adam
Morton. David
Olival, Antone S.
Sing You Shim, Albert
Uwekoolani, J. D.
Kapule, J. K.

Abreu, Joe de
Achune, Henry Lee
Brown, Charles
Chow Yet Sang
Franco, Manuel
Kopa, William S.
Jordan, Antone M.
Lin, Henry L.
Mendes, Frank R.
Naaieono, K.
Pavio, Jose
Perreira. Frank
Perreira, John
Souza, Frank R.
Tavares, Joe M.
Vincent, Antone

Beeman, W. S.
Blanchard, E. A.
Correl, J. J.
Cravalho, J no. De Lima
Dermoody, James E.
Eckart, Max
Helelani
Heulu
Davis, Peter
Tam Hoy
Kalakaua, K. L.
Kuale, Kaia
Milikaa. Ben
Olsen, William
Pratt, Thomas

Honokaupu, Jack
Kaanaana, K. H.
Naniho. Hoopii
Palu, S. K.
Pickett, E. A.

Makea, A.
Spencer, David R.
Kamali, Henry
Kapu, John

Cooper, W. H.
Cravalho, Joe S.
Hilton, Henry K.
Huihui, Alfred
Keliimakuaole. John l.
Koowao, Sam
Kalama, K.
Kaua, K. Kule
Kaina, Antone
Kaili, John Hu
Kaihe, F. S. Jr.
Kahai, G. M.
Kealoha, F.
Keaonui, Josim
Makahilahila, K.
Napihaa, B.
Worrall, R. H.

Ohialau, Jr.

Fletcher, G. Sanborn

Removed

Deid
i Removed

it

ii

6th Dead
i a

ii
" Removed
ii

Dead
tt ii
" Removed

7th Removed
ii i

ii ii
n n

Dead
ii ii
" Removed

Dead
ii ii
" Removed
ii H

8th Removed
Dead

ii ii
" Removed
ii ii

Dead
" Removed
M II

4 II

Dead

9th Dead
M II

Removed

10th Removed
it tt

Dead
ii ii
M II

" Removed
Dead

ii

Removed
Dead

" Removed
Dead

" Removed
Dead

M II

11th Removed
ii ii

Dead
" Removed
M II

Dead
" Removed
M II

Dead
M II

I II

" Removed
ii ii
ii ii
M II

II II

12th Removed
M II

M II
M II

M II

M II

Dead
i ii

ii
" Removed
M II

Dead
U II

" Removed
ii

13th Dead
M

M II

II

M II

14th Removed
ii ii

ii
U II

16th Removed
M

I U

II l

II Ii

W l

Dead
i ii

" Removed
ii i,

Dead
M II

" Removed
ii ii

ii ii

Dead
" Removed

20th Dead

21th Removed

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County pf Maui
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Save and

Saving Joes not
mean hoarding.

To insist upon the
utmost quality and
value in exchange for
your money is saving
in its best sense.

You save when you
tuy Born Tailoring.

And when you save
you serve.

Resident Born Dealer)

Maui Dry Goods & Grocery

Company, Limited

THE HOME OF THE

Stclnway nd Starr
PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Incld Plyr Pianos
V at . fair prices and easy terms.
TO v. I. .u i i i

Thajtr Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

In War or in Peace

REGALS
are best

The Regal Shoe you buy to-

day lias the same standard
quality it held before the war.

It's the shoe you can always
rely on for appearance and
wear.

MAIL ORDER8 A 8PECIALTY

Regal
Shoe

Store
HONOLULU.

SEVEN

LODGE MAUI, NO. M, A. P. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

ViflltlnR brethren are cordially
to attend.

F. W. PEACOCK, R. W. M.
W. A. CLARK, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. I KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wallu-ku- ,

on the second nnd fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members ars cordially
Invited to attend.

II. S. PERRY, C. C.
J. C. BLAIIl, K. R. & S.

K. MACHIDA store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
Is better than

TONS OF CURE
Section 947, R. L. 1915,

prohibits the use of
PUBLIC DRINKING CUPS

In public places, and carries a fine of
not more than $100 for violators.

WHY RUN THE RISK ?

SANITARY PAPER
PAPER CUPS

are only of a cent each, or 75c per
100

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
"The House of Housewares"

HONOLULU.
53-6- 5 KING STREET, HONOLULU.

n u

Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street. Honolulu

DELCO-LIGH- T

Tfce complete Electric Lipht and
Pewer Plant

I'lenty of bright, safe, clean electric
light. No more hot, 8moky lumps.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Distributors Honolulu.

EXCELSIOR
DIARIES
FOR 1919

In all sizes; cloth and moroc-
co binding. Place your order

now.

Also a complete stock of Cal-

endar Tads and Stands.

HAWAIIAN NEWS
CO., LTD.

Young Hotel Bldg. Honolulu.



EIGHT

Pertinent Paragraphs j

a n
A largo quantity of warm clothing

which had horn contributed by the
people (if Maui to tho now Rod Cross
Shop, for sale, has horn turnod ovor
to tho rrliof branch for shipment to
Siberia, where urgent nood is report-
ed for all warm garments that can ho
secured.

Governor McCarthy has accepted
tho resignation of T. R. Lyons as a
member of tho Maui liquor license
commission. Lyons resigned on ac-

count of his running for tho senate,
lie was chairman of tho hoard.

A Filipino stevedore who sustained
a broken arm when a sling of sugar
fell on him, during the loading of the
steamer Tankred, a week ago made
his escape fifin tho Puunono hospi
tal where ho had been taken for
treatment. Ho has procured a pair
of scissors from some one and during
tho night cut his arm free from tho
harness and bandaging in order to
got away.

Through Postmaster MacAdam, the
postmaster-genera- l has extended the
time limit in which residents of Ha
waii may send Christmas packages
to friends or relatives ovor in France
to December 1, but only packages
with the special label from General
Torching will be accepted for trans-
mission. It was because none of
those labels had boon received here
yet that the time was extended.

A coast mail is expected to arrive
on Maui by the Claudine tomorrow
morning. This will bo the first main-
land mail for 11 days.

A very pleasant luau was gion at
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Hart.
Wailuku, on Tuesday evening, cel-

ebrating tho first birthday anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. George V.
Weight's baby. There were about "0
guests present and an unusually en
joyable time was had by all.

E. Ilorrick P.rown, one time farmer
in tho Haiku district, but now a res-
ident of Honolulu, comes forward
with tho suggestion that the kaiser,
crown 'prince, Hindenburg. and per-
haps one or two other chief oifendors
against the laws of nations and of
humanity, be condemned to cages and
be carted around tho world as side
show utra'tions. tho money earned to
ao towards rebuilding tho devastated
countries of Europe.

Rev. .1. Charles Villiers will preach
at tho Church of tho Good Shepherd,
on Sunday morning, on: "Our duty to
tho Hoys 'Over there' ". Service at
11 o'clock.

Rev. A. C. Bowdish, J. N. K. Keo-la- ,

and C. A. Puck were speakers
during tho week at the Wailuku
Orphoum on the United War Work
Campaign.

Aloha Lodge No. 3, Knights of
Pythias, will hold its regular meeting
this evening in castle hall.

Three new members on Maui wore
added to tho War Savings Stamp
"Limit Club" during the past week
Dr. F. 10. Sawyer, Charles Savage, and
Carl F. Turne.

The Red Cross Shop's appeal in the
Daily Wireless lor a cash register
brought fruit promptly, V. H. Field,
of the Maui Hotel, coming to the fore
within a few hours after the ad ap-
peared, with the loan to the ladies of
a perfectly good machine with which
they will be able to keep track of their
sales. It pays to advertise in tho
Daily Wireless.

What good are German steins or
any other kind of steins for that mat-
ter, with the territory on the water-wagon- ?

It took the women of the Ri
Cross Shop, however, to find out thai
steins and mugs of the German vari-
ety are worth at least $1 a piece in
Ihe local market. Dr. Durnev bought
one yesterday at that price for the
privilege of breaking it, and C. D.
Lufkin bought another for the same
price and purpose today. The Red
Cross Shop is now looking for more
such mugs.

The Boys Scouts of Wailuku did
an unusually good turn last Saturday
when they assembled at the Rodross
Shop and cleaned and polished a trem-
endous assortment of second hand
shoes.

TIip board of supervisors held a
short session on Wednesday afternoon
and adjourned until this afternoon. It
is their monthly meeting.

The Maui Telephone Co.'s new ex-
change building on Church street,!
Wfailuku, will be finished this week,
and will he occupied as an exchange
probably . next week. The structure
is perhaps the most pleasing, architec-
turally, of any lnisiness building on
Maui. It was designed by F. G.
Hummel, manager o l'the Mutual Tel-
ephone Company, and was built under
direction of W. D. Stone, the local
superintendent. The cost of the
building complete was between $7U(0
and ?SuOO.

The schools of the territory are
row supplied with balances with a
supply of 10 beans for each pupil in
the school. Every time a saving
st;imp is purchased the child has a
right to transfer a bear, from one pan
to the other. The game has greatly
stimulated buying. At the

seminary, it is reported that
the scales tipped 3 times in min-
utes, representing average purchases
of i".'7 pi r pupil in that spaue of
t illle.

Maui's Y';.r Saving Stamp sales dur-iiii- :

the month of October, amounted
to

The .''upei visors at its last meeting
the county Mibseripl ion

of per month to the promotion
committee for the duration of the war.
At Wednesday's session a conunani-o.'- .

i'Hi Hum the committee was read
asking the board to rooonsid-- r
mailer, but the board declined to re-

new its subscription.

Mrs. Russell Sage

Ends Eventful Life

Last Years Of Life Spent In Spend

ing In Charities The Millions Left

By Her Husband Was An Able

Executive Aided Institutions

NEW YORK, Nov. 4 -- Mrs. Russell
Sago died here today. She was 90
years old.

Margaret Olivia Sago, until she
reached middle life had only the
meagre Income of a school teacher,
and then in a day she found herself
mistress of one of the greatest for-
tunes in America. Her early days
were devoted to scraping together
enough money to give herself a fair
education, and her last were spent
in developing tho science of giving
money away. During the last seven
years of complete stewardship of Ihe
$70,000,000 left by her husband, Rus-yel- l

Sage, she returned nearly 0

to the public by systematic
philanthropies.

"My experience has taught me,"
she had said recently, "that succoss-- i

ful people are those who take what
iconics to hand, and, if it be small,
wait and work for something better.
The root of failure lies often in the
thought that you ran do but one
thing and must do that or nothing."

This practical philosophy developed
when she was a girl in Syracuse, N.
V her birthplace. Her father, Joseph
Slocum, was so reduced in circum
stances by the panic of 1837 that the
daughter at the age of only nine years
was obliged to help In the upkeep of
the household. At the age of 1G she
started for Mount Holyoke College ex-

pecting to work her way for font-year- s

by housework, but sickness
overtook her on her way and she was
compelled to stop at an uncle's house
in Troy. Later she was induced to
enter Emma Willard's Seminary at
Troy, and after a hard battle for rt

she was graduated and e

a school teacher. For nearly
20 years afterward she continued her
battle, teaching schools in Philadel-
phia, Syracuse and Troy until, at the
age of 41 years, she became the wife
of Russell Page, then a frugal banker
at Watervliet, N. Y.

Their home life was simple, despite
their wealth. Mrs. Sage took such a
deep interest in her husband's affairs
that he turnod over to her five years
before his death complete control of
his business and found that his faith
was borne out by her successful opera-
tions. Cut she was proudest of her
ability to support, herself altogether
independent of wealth, and of her
housekeeping.

"If my cook should leave me today",
she once said, "I could do the work
myself without winning all over the
city for another girl before we had
something to eat. Housework is one
of the best occupations I know. Girls
should take up housework, even as
servants, rather than work in the
stores. If I had a daughter (she was
childless) she would have been taught
to cook and sew and be of some com-
fort to her parents. Some girls, now-
adays, are of no more comfort to their
parents than if they did not exist."

Mrs. Sage was a "woman's woman"
and her charities were largely direct-
ed to the aid of women and children.
She became widely known as a "lady
bountiful" and was so besieged with
requests for money that she had to
retire finally to seclusion. Begging
letters have been received at her
Fifth Avenue home at a rate of BOO a
day, some of the writers threatening
suicide and others to do her bodily
harm if their petitions wee not heed
ed. So insistent were the hordes
that they sometimes gathered in num-
bers about her doors.

Mrs. Sage was a little woman and
extremely She gave,
and gave liberally but was so deter-
mined that her giving should be done
wisely that shortly after her hus-
band's death she established the Rus-se- l

Sage Foundation with $10,000,000
for the improvement of social and liv-
ing conditions in the United States.
Outside of this she had made large
gifts including $1,000,000 to the Emma
Willard Seminary, $1,000,000 to Rons- -

selaer Polytechnic Institute, $350,000
to the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., $150,000

g

i
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Latest News
from Page One.)

8 No action except
artillery and machine

8 Foch

By
(Continued

AMERICAN ARMY, SEDAN, November
nombaramcnt

PARIS, November
sentatives with htm.

RIOTING ALSO IN BERLIN DESERTERS MARCH
STOCKHOLM, November 7 Continuous demonstrations report

ed in Berlin. 20.000 deserters arc marching through the streets.
ARMISTICE ENVOY AWAITED

I AKIS, November 7 The
flag probably will arrive at Foch's
annistice.

LONDON, November 7 Altona, across the river from Hamburg
and the town of Inflonsbul, to the
Hands ol revolutionary soldiers. Ihe airdrome at Apenradc, in north
Schlewig, has been occupied and airmen arrested.

WILD DISORDER IN AUSTRIA
BERNE, November 7 Chaos exists in Austria, which b flooded

with returning plundering soldiers. .

BAVARIA THREATENS PRUSSIAN WAR I OfD
BERNE, November 7 The premier of Bavaria has sent Germany

a note saying, they would withdraw Bavarian 'oops the western
front unless an armistice is immediately effected, owing to Allied menace
on the southern tront and to bad internal siUv.tior,.

HUNS AT DASTARDLY WORK AGAIN
BATTLEFRONT IN BELGIUM, November 7 Retreating Ger-

mans in Flanders are guilty of cruelties and destruction recalling the
events of 1914.

13 civilians, mostly women and children, killed during the evacua-
tion of Deynzc, including 34 burned to death in cellars where they had
been ordered by Bavarians. Afterwards the Germans are reported to
rave thrown grenades into the cellars.

CASUALTY REPORT
WASHINGTON, November 7 Casualties 111 in action, 250 died

otherwise; 111 wounded, 03 missing.

Instl- -

tute

has British and repre

German hearing" whitt
headquarters tonight to arrange for

northeast, arc reported to be in the

She born September 8,
eighth In through her father
from Miles Standish, and her ma-- !

ternnl side of Col. Hemy
Pierson of Sag Harbor, N. Y., founder
of public school system in Amer-
ica 1787.

PEACE TALK DOESN'T STOP YANKS
AMERICANS ON SEDAN FRONT. November 7 Peace negoti-

ations have failed to slow up operations. Americans arc consolidating
their positions in that part of Sedan on west bank of the river, and are

rcparing for a new advance. Have captured the villages of Viloisncs,
Sivry, and Hanaumont.

YANKEES NOW IN SEDAN
AMERICAN ARMY VERDUN, November 7 Americans en-

tered the part of Sedan lying on the west bank of the Meuse. The
Sedan bridge over the Meuse over which the retreating Germans fled,
lias been destroyed and. river valley is flooded. The principal lines of
German communications from Metz to northern France have now been
cut or are out of commission.

FOCH TELLS HUN ENVOYS HOW THEY MUST DO IT
LONDON, November 7 Gen. Foch has notified the German high

command that if it wishes to meet him it shall advance to the French
lines along the Chimay, Fourmits, Lachapelle, and Guise roads, and
from Allies' outposts conducted to the place selected for the interview

REVOLUTIONISTS CAPTURE GERMAN NAVY?
LONDON, November 7 According to rejwrts the entire German

navy and great part of Schleswig province is in the hands of revolu-
tionists.

HAMBURG IN THROES OF REVOLT
COPENHAGEN, November 7 Revolt in Hamburg with artillery

firing in streets, according to information.
NIIHAU GIVES C. A. RICE 33 VOTES FOR SENATE

HONOLULU, November 7 Niihau gives Chas. Rice 33. and
1, making Rice winner. The little island also gave Kuhio 29,

and McCandless 4,
Draft drawing began at 9 o'clock and will probably continue until

midnight drawing 14,000 capsules to fix order numbers of men register-
ed under new man-pow- er act. Governor McCarthy drew the first
number.

SPEAKER CLARK'S DEFEAT A MISTAKE
ST. LOUIS, November 6 Complete returns show Champ Clark-electe-d

by 250 votes.
REPUBLICANS CONTROL HOUSE POSSIBLY SENATE

WASHINGTON. November Returns show 229 republican
congressman, 196 democrats, and 1 socialist elected. Nine still doubt- -
ful. 218 constitute a majority in the House. Republicans elected 47

frisenators aim democrats to. ine outcome ciepcnus now on the linai
icturns from Michigan where Ford and Newberry contest is decided.

NEW YORK, November 6 Latest returns indicate House will be
lepublican, while senate is still doubtful, the count being very close.

AMERICAN AIR FORCES MAKING GOOD
AMERICANS NORTHWEST OF VERDUN, November In

last ur days Americans destroyed or downed more than 100 German
planes and a large number balloons. Since, September 12, when the
bt. Mihiel operations began, Americans claim to have downed 431 Ger
man machines.

General Election Tabulation, Showing Returns For

to the American Seaman's Institute,
$150,000 to the Northfield (Mass.)
Seminary, $300,000 to the Sage

of Pathology of the New York
Cify Hospital, $250,000 for a home for
indigent women and $100,W0 to
Syracuse University.
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Those Who Travel

Reparted
Ry Mauna Kea, Nov. 1, for Hon-

oluluManuel Louis, C. Rose, L. Shal-lott- ,

J. B. Winstanloy, Fujihara, A.
Withington, A. Weber, E. Lindner,
Raymond Rosario, Miss Caroline

Albert Kia, Miss Kia, Eduardo
Nobrlga.

Per Mauna Kea, Nov. 4 W. E. Hop-
kins, B. Forseith, Kimura, T. Turuka-wa- ,

Roman Lascon, Mrs. Harry Manu-w-a- l

and two children, S. D. Weis-baum- ,

William Searby, Miss Dorothy
Guild, John Guild, Mrs. Agnes James,
Julchi Shintani, Miss Mary Haili, S.
Kozuki.

Arrived
Tor S. S. Claudine, Nov. 5 Rev. P.

J. O'Reilly, F. W. Alston, W. Montgom-
ery. Mrs. W, Montgomery, H. Walker,
J. Moir. F. Crawford, J. Lightfoot,
Mrs. Uyesugi, Mrs. Uyesugi, Mrs. H.
P. O'Sullivan, Master O'Sullivan, Mrs.
C. A. Bundt, C. P. Bento, Frank
Moore, J. M. Reynolds, E. W. Greene
Wong Pun, F. Nicholas, Master Nicho-
las, E. H. Paris, Miss Fukagawa, Mrs.
Hedanl, Mr. Hedani, A. F. Tavares,
Father Stephens, W. C. Hopkins, H.
W. Rice, H. A. Baldwin, Mrs. Kato,
Mr. Ninomiya.

Per S. S. Claudine, Nov. 2 P. H.
Boggs, S. Yamamoto, P. E. Wylie, E.
B. Gerald, O. Imnmura, Mrs. O. Ima- -

mura, T. Burlem, C. Yamamoto, T. Ike
uchi, Chas. Gay, Mr. & Mrs. R. E.Mist,
E. M. Benson, Win. Searby, W. C
Crook, A. Mueller, A. Borra, S. Hana- -

oka, A. F. Guy, Mrs. Huroaka, Tarn
Him Choy, Mrs. Murakami, Mr. Mura
kami, Mr. Sugino, Mrs. Sugino, M
Cambra, A. E. Hale, Lau Loy, Geo,
Soong, Mrs. Kauahoku, G. Masada,
Mrs. G. Masada, C. Miyagawa, Mrs.
C. Miyagawa.

tt--

In The Churches
8

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. Joseph H. Kunewa, Church

Organist.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Director of

Church Choir.
10:00 A. M. Church School.
7:00 P. M. Organ Recital.
7:30 Preaching Service.
It is expected that Rev. Norman C.

Schenck will preach. The churches
throughout the Territory aro request-
ed to observe this Sunday for the be-
ginning of the United War Work
Campaign, which starts on Monday,
the 11th of November. In accordance
with this request an interesting part
of the service of Union Church will
be on the United War Work.

THE FLAG
It flies today on the Seven

Seas. In two continents, and
in islands of the Pacific and
the Caribbean, American sol-

diers carry it reverently.
In battle It shines over men

who are paying a debt we have
owed to France since a time
when the Flag itself existed
only in epirit. Our airmen
bear it above the Italian Alps.

Dumb, it speaks all languages.
It tells civilized Europe more in
an instant than all the orators
could say in a year.

Its stars change in numbers,
but its meaning is as change- -

less as the blue of a cloudless
noon,

A thousand years hence,
when men read of the Great
War with the same distant curi- -

osity that they today offer to- -

ward the Rome of Gibbon, the
Flag will be as it is now.

It is not a banner of the
sword, or ambition, or empire,
but of mankind's undying de- -

sire for universal Liberty.
New York Sun

Because of the diminishing of the
herds, Europe will face serious food
shortages for years after peace is
achieved. U. S. Food Administration.
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County Of Maui Of General Election Held Nov. 5,
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DELEGATE:
Kalanianaole, J. K 24 32 144 18 141 56 172 50 11 31 53 159 17 19 19 86 27 13 13 34 23 117 1259

McCandless, L. L 3 19 65 7 179 49 65 21 32 39 15 47 16 27 47 14 37 14 57 31 108 892

SENATOR:
Lyons, T. B 7 18 91 15 208 38 53 24 34 33 12 19 14 27 2 64 17 41 15 71 37 131 998

Rice, H. W 20 32 118 9 111 65 185 46 7 37 57 188 19 19 17 69 23 10 11 20 16 93 1145

REPRESENTATIVE:
Brown, Jr., John 22 33 125 14 199 77 170 51 37 47 49 175 28 28 18 95 33 31 22 4 25 126 1409

Burns, Jerry 6 13 56 9 111 36 22 17 13 35 11 16 8 14 31 8 22 . 5 29 19 95 576

Hihio, J. K 7 17 48 9 111 45 27 10 16 23 8 17 7 18 36 7 18 4 26 17 95 566
Joseph, L. L 14 31 130 14 161 54 187 37 13 44 61 172 25 34 19 100 36 28 13 24 21 115 1333

Kaumeheiwa, L. B 22 31 121 13 182 60 179 46 15 36 48 165 21 20 19 95 32 26 11 35 24 117 1314
Kekoowai, S. K 6 13 54 11 112 35 26 10 22 22 8 24 8 21 38 6 18 17 69 21 99 640
Kuula, Samuel 12 10 66 12 132 43 39 12 27 17 9 23 10 21 ' 1 46 8 15 8 50 25 101 687

Paschoal, M. G 13 32 1 22 11 155 45 1 9 5 43 19 4 0 50 1 77 22 21 18 8 7 27 2 4 7 28 1 7 1 29 1:b2
Picanco, M. C 2 15 48 8 138 38 32 16 20 30 10 27 7 23 1 39 6 21 5 29 23 100 638
Tavares, A. F 13 34 125 12 158 46 181 58 16 51 56 177 24 17 14 76 25 22 4 22 21 111 1280

Wahihako, T. K 3 14 52 7 118 34 33 9 15 18 11 28 5 27 5 61 12 24 13 31 20 103 643
Waiaholo, Ed 24 42 181 18 154 60 183 50 24 38 49 165 26 17 16 85 33 31 24 56 32 188 1434

Personal Mention

Albert Kia and daughter of Wai-
luku, were passengers to Honolulu
last Saturday. Mr. Kia returned home
on Tuesday.

Senator A. F. Tavares was a busi-
ness visitor to Honolulu the latter
part of last week for a couple of days.

E. H. Taris, the new manager of
the Schuman Carriage Company, who
just relinquisher the management of
tho E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd., to take
his position, arrived on Maui last
week and la the guest of II. A. Bald-
win nnd other friends. He is here
for a short rest before assuming his
new duties. lie expects to get in a
little hunting before he returns to
Honolulu.

Mrs. W. Montgomery, of Wailuku,
returned on Tuesday from Honolulu
where she visited for about two weeks

John Moir, of the Sugar planters'
experiment station staff, Vho has
been stationed on Maui for some time.
Is to be stationed on Oahu. He and
his wife will leave here shortly. They
will live at Waipio. Mr. Moir came
up from Honolulu by Tuesday's Clau-
dine.

W. J. Coolho, of the land office. Ho
nolulu, arrived by the Wednesday
night's Mauna Kea on a short busi-
ness trip and to visit his daughter
who is teaching school at Pauwel.i.
He will return to Honolulu probably
this evening.

M,rs. Henry P. O'Sullivan pnd son
arrived from Honolulu on Tuesday
morning to visit friends.

Maggie Rodrigues of Whiluku was
a passenger to Honolulu by Wednes-
day's Claudine. She will visit friends
there for some time.

F. W. Alston, chemist of the Wai-
luku Sugar Co., returned home on
Tuesday from Honolulu where he at-
tended the annual meeting of the Ha-
waiian chemists' association.

II. A. Baldwin, of Faia, returned
honle on Tuesday from a few days
spent on business in Honolulu.

Senator A. F. Tavares returned
home on Tuesday morning from a
trip to Honolulu, in time to vote for
himself and to size up the situation
before the votes were counted. He is
satisfied with the results. .

C. E. Barter, superintendent of the
Haiku Fruit and Packing Co., who will
leave his present position the first of
the year, has accepted a position with
the Hawaii Preserving Co., of Oahu,
in similar capacity. He will have
charge the company's plant at Wahi-awa- ,

where he will also livev
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rattray of i,

are preparing to ihove to Hai-
ku where Mr. Rattray is now employ-
ed as accountant for the Haiku Fruit
& Packing Co. The house formerly
occupied by E. S. Smith is being re-
fitted for them.

Dr. W. D. Baldwin who expects to
leave next week for Siberia to work
under the Red Cross, went to Hono-
lulu on Wednesday but will return to
Maui probably tomorrow to make his
final arrangements for leaving.

Mrs. Chas. Cowan of Wailuku. re
turned on Wednesday afternoon from
a weeks visit to Honolulu.

Norman Watkins, superintendent
of the mercantile department of the
American Factors, Ltd., ad Fred C
Lyser, manager of the grocery depart
ment of the same company, arrived
on Maul on Wednesday evening cn a
business trip.

Dr. S. D. Weisbaum, the Wailuku
optician, was a passenger to Honolulu
on Monday night on a few days busi-
ness trip.

John Guild, and daughter, Miss r
Dorothy Guild, of Honolulu, returned
home on Monday night after spend-
ing a week as guests of Mr. and Mis.
James Cumming, of Paia.

William Searby, of the American
Factors, Ltd., returned to Honolulu
the first of this week after a short
business visit to Puunene.

F. G. Krauss, head of the Haiku
experiment station, left on Wednes-
day for a trip to mainland
for the purpose of studying the pro-
duction of cassava, primarily in the
interests of Maui growers. He ex-
pects to visit Washington before his
return.

George Weight returned from Ho-
nolulu this week where he has been
for several months studying the
methods of practical sanitation under
the direction of the experts of the
board of health. He will be the board
of health's chief sanitary inspector on
Maul.

T. B. Linton has resigned his posi-
tion as agent at the Wailuku depot.
His bookstore requires his whole at-

tention, i

J. Patterson, or some months in
charge of the foreign freight depart-
ment of the Kahului Railroad, has
been promoted to a place in the main
office of the company at Kahului.

V. Wiirren Alston, for the past year
or more chemist for the Wailuku Su-
gar Company, has accepted a similar
position with the Lihue plantation,
on Kauai. He and his family will
leave this evening for their new home.

A Fries, formerly sugar chemist for
Pioneer Mill Co., of Lahaina, Maui, is
coming to Kauai soon to take the
position of chemist for the Hawaiian
Sugar Company at Makaweli. Garden
Island.

Rev. E. E. Pleasant and Robt Judd
have been in the Haiw district since

: (!.; in connection with the Wai
Savings Stamp campaign. They pro-
posed going as far as Kipaliulu and 1

returning tomorrow.


